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The "Oracle" is approved by the
Bangor Ch amber of Commerce as
an advert i'Sing medium.

Foreword
This fifty-fifth year of publication of the "Oracle" has been profitable in more ways than one.
First, it has been a materially successful year. The Oracle Assembly proved a~ong the best entertainments of the school · year, the
subscription campaign went over the top with the backing of 90 per
cent of the school, and the "Oracle" staff worked well as a unit to
publish an enjoyable Christmas issue.
But we of the "Oracle" Board feel that just as important as the
material success is the wealth we ourselves have gained from the experience of this work. It has meant extra work, added responsibility,
and a sacrifice of time on each of our parts; but in this case we feel the
end justifies the means. The satisfaction of seeing the results of our work
in print, the knowledge that others found pleasure in our work, and the
profitable experience and knowledge of journalism gained in publishing our own magazine make us wish that every student at B. H. S.
might have the same opportunity we had.
Our wholehearted thanks to the Furbush-Roberts Printing Company for their helpful cooperation, and our appreciation is extended to
our many advertisers whose support ' has made possible this fifty-fifth
year of, publication.
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Graduating Class 1947
Youth Today -

Leaders Tomorrow

We, the graduating class of 1947, do
realize the grave responsibility our graduation into the world at this time implies
upon us. The world is marked by confusion. In this day and age, man has
arrived at the point where he must
choose whether he will use his tremendous advancements in science and
knowledge for his betterment or his destruction. His choice lies in the success
of world U:nion, and the success of world
union depends upon the efforts of man.
The answer to the problem of finding
worldly peace and harmony cannot be
achieved by one man or even one nation;
nor can it be found in one day or even
· one year. It will take time, hard work,
and real faith on the part of each and
every human being to bring the peace
the future promises. We who are the
Youth of Today must be the Leaders of
Tomorrow.
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Youth 1'oday-Leaders Tomorrow
Class of Nineteen Forty... seven
Abbott, Bertha Ethel

Course: Business Education
Bertha is on the road to being a teacher; she is entering the Normal School at Machias next fall. Her favorite school subject is history, and her favorite school activity is basketball, where she plays a mean game at
the forward position. '
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3); Commercial Club (4);
Hockey (4); Girls' Basketball (4); Lunch Room
(3, 4).
Adams, Louise C. "Bunny"

Course: Distributive Education
"Bunny" tells us that she's fond of basketball,
swimming, and Harry James. Add a good steak,
and this gal is in heaven. As for next year, her
plans are undecided; but we know she'll have good
luck.
Activities: Girls' Basketball (2, 3).
Adams, Walter "Bud"

Course: General
"Bud" is one of our veterans and also one of our best
football players. He goes in for hunting (animals, that
is!). Next year will find "Bud" at M. C. I.
Activities: Boys' Rifle Club (2); B Club (3, 4); Gym
Leaders (3); Boys' Basketball (3); Football (2,
3, 4).
Alexander, Joseph C. "Joe"

Course: General
Because Joe considers bookkeeping his favorite
school subject, he plans to go to the Maine School
of Commerce. When he graduates from there, he
would like to become an office director. Best of
luck in the bus.iness world, Joe.
Activities: Officers' · Club ( 4).
Ambrose, Elaine "Lanie"

Course: College Preparatory
Here's a gal whose chief weakness is her car, the light
of her life. Because her ambition is to be a social
worker, she plans to go to Lasell next year. Summers
she may be found camping near the foot of Mt. Katahdin at Camp Natarswi.
Activities: Girls' Athletic Honor Council (3, 4); Dramatic Club (3, 4); Public Affairs Club (4); Jr.
Chorus (3); Gym Leader (3); Girls' Hockey (2, 3,
4); Girls' Basketball (2, 3, 4).
Ames, Marilyn Louise "Meddy"

Course: College Preparatory
Marilyn is headed for Wheelock College next year,
for she is planntng to be a nursery school teacher.
Meddy is one of B. H. S.'s best rifle marksmen.
Marilyn's chief weakness is "men, natch !"
Activities: Girls' Rifle Club (3, 4), President (4);
Latin Club (2); Jr. Chorus (3); Girls' Hockey
(2, 3, 4); Girls' Basketball (2, 3, 4); Girls'
Volleyball (2, 3); All Bangor Hockey (4); All
Bangor Basketball (3); Orchestra (2, 3, 4).
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Annis, Elizabeth Edda "Betty"

Course: General
Betty's ambition is to be a good housewife. When she
goes to the movies, she says her dream man is Sunny
Tufts. Betty's favorite food is lobster and potato chips
-her hobby is collecting stuffed animals!
Activities: Dramatic Club (2); Jr. Exhibition (3); Debate Club (2); Homec Club (3, 4); Commercial
Club (2).
Archer, Elizabeth "Bet"

Course: Business Education
This quiet senior's ambition is to own a set of
sporting camps, for she loves all sports, swimming being the favorite. Betty loves to eat apple
pie ala mode (vanilla, please). Her chief weakness is the movies. She thinks Bing Crosby and
Diana Lynn are tops.
Activities: Commercial Club ( 4).
Arsenault, Joan "Sissy"

Course: Secretarial
Sissy's ambition is to go to Sun Valley, where she
will indulge in her favorite winter sport, skiing. Food
is her chief weakness, and it isn't a strange sight to
see her munching on an Italian sandwich. As for the
opposite sex, Sissy says, "Bless them all."
Activities: Glee Club (4); G. A. H. C. (2, 3, 4); Jr.
Chorus (3); Basketball Usher (3, 4); Football
Usher (3, 4); Girls' Basketball (3, 4); Lunch Room
( 4) ; Cheerleaders, Sub. ( 3).
Attner, Barbara Louise "Barb"

Course: College Preparatory
Barb's hobby is movies. Her favorite actors are
Bing Crosby and Ingrid Bergman. Barbara is
going in training next fall at the U. of M. for a
career in nursing.
Activities: Girls' Rifle Club ( 3, 4), Sec.-Treas.
(4); Dramatic Club (2, 3); Jr. Chorus (3); Debate Club (2, 3).
Baker, Alan L.

Course: College Preparatory
Alan is entering Bowdoin next fall to train for a
career in law. His hobby is sports-basketba:ll and
skiing being his favorites. This good looking lad's
dramatic ability added a lot to the school plays.
Activities: Student Council (3, 4); Dramatic Club
(4); Public Affairs Club (2, 3, 4), Vice-President
(4); Oracle Board (4); Jr. Chorus (3); Class Officer, Treasurer (2); Plays (4), "Lost Horizon,"
"The Enchanted Rose"; Baseball (2, 3, 4); Football ( 3, 4) ; N at'l Honor Society ( 4) ; Intramural
Basketball ( 2, 3, 4), Captain ( 4) ; Jr. Town Meeting Panel ( 4) ; Bowdoin Alumni Scholarship.
Baker, Louise "Lou"

Course: General
Louise is going to
with story-writing
people that put on
cad in her first
hypocrisy.

become a switchboard operator
as a hobby. Louise doesn't like
a sophisticated act. We bet the
novel will have the trait of

Banton, Rosalie M. "Rosy"

Course: Business Education
Rosy is headed for the Leland Powers School with the
intention of doing "something in radio." Nice going,
Rosy. She says talking too much is her chief weakness.
Activities: Glee Club ( 4) ; Dramatic Club ( 4) ; Dramatic Club Work Shop (4); Public Affairs Club
(4), Social Chairman (4); Commercial Club (4);
Christmas Play (4); Jr. Chorus (3).
Bartlett, Dana

Course: General
Sports, hunting, and fishing are the favorite pastimes of this B. H. S. lad. When spring is here,
one can always see Dana on the baseball field
helping to make the team a winner. He says his
weakness is studying.
Activities: Student Council (2), Treasurer (2); B
Club (2, 3, 4); Jr. Chorus (3); Baseball (3, 4);
Football (2).
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Batchelder, W. Douglas "Batch" "Doug"
Course: College Preparatory
"Doug's" pet peeve is "getting up in the morning."
He can't feel like that when he ' s an engineer. "Doug"
likes Chemistry class best; in fact, he puts the students all to shame there.
Activities: Public Affairs ( 4) ; Latin Club (2).
Beale, James "Bealaie"
Course: General
Jimmy's favorite symphony orchestra is the B. H.
S. orchestra.
(Your loyalty is appreciated,
Jimmy.) He confesses that his weaknesses are for
puellae and Jane Russell.
Activities: Boys' Rifle Club (2, 4); Track (4);
Officers' Club ( 4).

3, 4) ; Jr.
Football
.1ch Room

Sean, Julia J. "Judy"
Course: General
Judy is the girl that is always good for a laugh, with
her ready wit. This blonde is headed for Westbrook
Junior College. Judy's favorite school activity is assembly and ·her weakness, horseback riding.
Activities: Orchestra (2); Dramatic Club (2, 3); Junior Chorus (3); Debate Club (3); Plays, "Junior
Miss" (3); Girls' Hockey (2, 3); Girls' Basketball
(2, 3); Volleyball (2, 3); Basketball Usher (3, 4);
Minstrel Show (2); Bangor and Bapst Hi Club
Council (2, 4) .
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Blaisdell, Carl
Course: General
Carl's ambition is to remain single. Maybe you
girls will be able to change his mind while he's
under the influence of "::;tardust" and some of
Artie Shaw's records.
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Blaisdell, Loren "Crasher"
Course: College Preparatory
"Crasher" intends to become a doctor. He likes
vanilla sodas, chemistry, and "Linda." He likes to
spend his summers loafing.
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Bradford, Priscilla "Pat"
Course: Distributive· Education
"Pat" dislikes school in general but loves geometry. If she could eat lobster and listen to Guy
Lombardo's orchestra playing the "Anniversary
Song" at the same time, she would be in her glory.
If you don't know "Pat," just look for a cute
blonde who is always saying, "No foolin'."
Activities: Latin Club (2).
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Bridges, Donna J. "Don"
Course: Business Education
"Don," who wants to become a private secretary, plans
to attend Westbrook Jr. College. Her chief weakness
is clothes, and she is likely to exclaim "Oh, Cow!" if
she sees something she doesn't like. She does not like
to wait for · people, she says. Not even for Alex, "Don"?
Activities: Dramatic Club (2, 3, 4); Jr. Chorus (3);
Commercial Club ( 4); Girls' Basketball (2, 3) ;
Lunch Room (2, 3).
Brown, Elaine "Brownie"

Course: Business Education
After graduation, "Brownie" is another who is
going to attend Westbrook, where, we hope, she
never has to wait for anyone. Elaine, who
spends her summers as a camp counselor, says
her chief weakness is food, especially French
fried potatoes. We wish this swell gal lots of
luck in her career as a social worker.
Activities: G. A. H. C. (4); Dramatic Club (3,
4); Public Affairs (4); Oracle Board (4); Jr.
Chorus ( 3) ; Commercial Club ( 4) ; Girls'
Hockey (3, 4); Girls' Basketball (3, 4); Orascope (4); Usher (4).
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Buck, Kenneth "Bucky"

Course: General
Girls, beware! Never snap your gum around "Bucky"
if you want to remain a friend of his. "Bucky" says
he's happy when he is eating fried chicken and listening to Walsh's Music Masters. He hasn't decided what
he is going to do after graduation, but B. H. S. wishes
him best of luck in whatever he does.
Activities: B Club (3, 4); Jr. Chorus (3); Class Officer
(3), Vice President (3); Baseball (2, 3, 4); Boys'
Basketball (2, 3); Football (2, 3, 4).
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Capen, Robert "Bob"

s

Course: Generaf
"Bob" is one senior who has a definite idea on his
destination in 1947-48, for he informs us that he
may be found wearing the khaki of the U. S. Army
Engineers soon after graduation. "Bob" is one of
these unusual fellows who has a chief weakness,
women.
Activities: Officers' Club ( 4); Intramural Basketball (3, 4); Track (4).
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Carpenter, Robert J. "Carp" "Bob"

Course: College Preparatory
"Bob," popular captain of the state championship basketball team, has distinguished himself at B. H. S. by
earning a four-year scholarship to Bates College. Bob
says definitely he doesn't like girls who giggle all the
time.
Activities: Band (2, 3, 4); B Club (3, 4); .Jr. Exhibition (3); Jr. Chorus (3); Baseball (2, 3, 4);
Boys' Basketball (2, 3, 4), Captain (4); Football
( 4), Manager ( 3) ; Bangor High School Scholar ( 4).
Carroll, C. Stuart "Stu"

Coui:se: Coll~ge Preparatory
Next year, "Stu" will be strolling the Maine
campus. "Stu" likes senior math and ice cream,
and says his pet peeve is ranks. His chief ambition is to be successful; and, with his fine ·personality, we are sure he will be.
Activities: Public Affairs Club (4), President (4);
Jr. Chorus (3); Debate Club (3); State Jr. Legislature (4); Hi-Y Club (4), Secretary (4).
Chadbourne, Wayne "Chad"

Course: Industrial
"Chad" wants to be a radio engineer, and thus it is not
surprising to discover that radio, public address, and
recording are his hobbies. He likes R. 0. T. C., fried
clams, mystery novels, and badminton, and says food
is his chief weakness.
Activities: Boys' Rifle Club (2, 3, 4), President (4);
Special Platoon (3, 4); Distinguished Cadet -(3);
Gloucester Expedition (4); Marksman 1st Class (4).
Clark, Priscilla "Prilly"

Course: Business Education
Climbing the school stairs is "Frilly's" pet peeve,
but her ambition is to be a receptionist. She
claims that she actually enjoys history.
Activities: Commercial Club (3, 4).
Cole, Jean M. "Jeanie," "Joanie"

Course: Business Education
To travel is "Jeanie's" only ambition. She likes to help
make the flowers grow. Getting up in the morning is
her pet peeve, but g l" e her a hot fudge sundae and she
is all set-well, practically.
Activities: Commercial Club ( 4).
Costigan, Joan "Jo"

Course: General
Here' s a gal who just loves music and plans to
study music next year. For popular music, J o
thinks Harry James' "Heartaches" is swell. To be
a favorite with J o, NEVER keep her waiting.
Activities: Junior Chorus (3); Home Ec Club
(2, 3)
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Course : General
Bruce came to B. H . S. in his junior year from
Morse H igh. H e is headed for Florida or California
and wants to be a sports or article writer.
Activities: Football (3) .
Craig,

Joan

"Joanie"

Course: College Preparatory
Our pert blonde cheerleader intends to go to
college and then to be a teacher. To miss a bus
is her pet peeve. Among her honors at B. H.
S., she was voted Honorary Colonel of the R. 0.
T. C.
Activities: Orchestra (2, 3, 4); Student Council
(3), Secretary (3); Dramatic Club (3, 4),
President (4); Latin Club (2, 3), Aedile (3);
Jr. Exhibition (3), Medalist (3); Jr. Chorus
(3); Class Officers (2, 3, 4), Secretary (2),
Treasurer ( 3), Secretary ( 4) ; Girls' Hockey
(2); Girls' Basketball (2, 3); Cheerleaders (4);
Girls' Volleyball (2, 3, 4); D. A. R. Good Citizenship Candidate.
Crawford, Mary Lois " Lolo"

Course: General
"Lolo's" ambition is to lose weight. She loves to chew
gum in school and adds a chuckle to the locker room.
She spends her summers swimming at camp.
Activities : Jr. Chorus (3); Debate Club (2).
Crombie, Kenneth C . " K e n "

Course: Industrial
. Here's to the future architect of our class. Mechanical drawing makes Ken happy in school. If
you ever go to a Susan Hayward movie with
Ken, do NOT bob around; that's his pet peeve.
Cros skill, Alma " Arni e"

Course : General
"Arnie" plans to be a student at the Maine School
of Commerce next year. She would like to be an airline hostess and her chief weakness is food.
Activities: Dramatic Club (3); Twirlers (2); Jr.
Chorus (3); Debate Club (3).
Cummings, Hope B. " Hopie"
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Course : Business Education
"Hopie" wants to be a missionary, and this summer will find her in Providence, R. I. Her answer
to the $64 question is "Just a minute."
Activities: Public · Affairs Club ( 4) ; Jr. Chorus
(3) ; Commercial Club ( 4) ; Lunch Room (2,
3, 4).
Cunningham, Carol Ann

~· ·

Course: Business Education
"·
Carol, whose favorite school activity happens to be
the Oracle, plans to continue office work next year.
Her ambition is to travel, and, with her looks and personality, she should go places!
Activities: Girls' Rifle Club .(2); Oracle Board (4);
Orascope (4); Jr. Chorus (3); Commercial Club (3,
4); Gir ls' Hockey (3); Girls' Basketball (3).
Curt is, Dor othy " Dottie"

Course: College Preparatory
"Dottie" is our all around good sport and swell
gal. Next year she plans to grace the halls of the
U. of M. With her friendly smile, we know she'll
always have as many friends as she had at B . H. S.
Activities: G. A . H . C. (2, 3, 4), President (4);
Dramatic Club (2, 3, 4), Secretary (4); Public
Affairs Club (4); Latin Club (2, 3), Aedile (3);
Oracle Board (4); Jr. Chorus (3); Orascope
( 3) ; Oracle Assembly ( 4) ; Play, "Junior Miss"
(3); Girls' Hockey (2, 3, 4); Girls' Basketball
(2, 3, 4); Girls' Volleyball (2, 3, 4).
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Dunton, I

Daily, Mary Jane "Mae Meese"

Course: College
Here's the gal who always seems to be having fun no
matter where she is or what she is doing. Her chief
ambition at the moment is to do well in college, which,
incidentally, means Goucher. If she takes that wonderful disposition with her, we know she can't miss!
Activities: Winne1· of Scholarship to Goucher College.
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Davenport, Marie "Red"

Course: General
If you're in need of a manicure or a new perma-

nent, better get in touch with "Red." She plans
to study at the Beauty Academy next year, and
we know she'll be one of the best in her profession.
Activities : Junior Chorus (3); Lunch Room (3).

Dysart, D

Course
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Dodd, John F. "J. D."

Course: General
John is rather undecided about his destination
year, but his eventual ambition is to become a
yer. In the future, therefore, if you've any
problems, just call on "J. D."
Activities : Boys' Rifle Club ( 3 ) ; Dramatic Club
Play, "Lost Horizon" ( 4).
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Donlin, Clyde "Sonny"

Course: General
"Sonny," who tells us his hobby is women, also
goes in for hunting and football. When you need
that pause that refreshes, remember "Sonny," for
his ambition is to own a Coca Cola plant.
Activities: Gym Leaders ( 4).
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Downing, Kenneth B. "Ken"

Course: College
Next year will find this lad and his violin at the University of Maine. "Ken" spends his summers working
on the farm and thinks that a farmer's life would suit
him perfectly.
Activities: Orchestra (3, 4); Dramatic Club (2, 3, 4);
Public Affairs Club (4); Latin Club (2).
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Downing, Mary Dolores "Dolly"

Course: Commercial
This pert Miss came to us her Junior y ear from
Corinna. It probably won't be long before Dolly
will be marching to "Here Comes the Bride." And
it looks as if Bill is the lucky fellow.
Activities: Dramatic Club (3); Junior Chorus (3);
Commercial Club (4); Girls' Basketball (3).
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Downs, Raymond L., Jr. "Ray"

Course : College
Ray is the music maker of B. H. S. This boy just
sleeps, eats (except for t'he beefsteak) and practically
lives on music. His ambition is to become a band
leader.
Activities: Boys' Rifle Club (2); Band (2, 3); Orascope (3).
Dunphey, S. David "Dave"

Course: General
Davb is one of our marksmen and he really knows
how to handle a gun! His pet peeve is teachers
who give nice long assignments to be in on time.
(Can't say that we blame him.)
Activities: Boys' Rifle Club (2, 3, 4), Leader
(2, 3, 4), Vice-President (4); Officers' Club
( 4) ; Gloucester Expedition ( 4) ; Order of the
Ram (3); Lieutenant Colonel, 1st Battalion
(4); Special Platoon (3, 4).
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Course: Commercial
"Lindy's" ambition is to become an accountant. He
may be quiet, but confidentially Linwood is a real
worker. We know he will be among the best.
Dunton, Marjorie Alice "Margie"

Course: General
"Margie" is a girl who likes strawberry shortcake and swimming. Next year she is going to
help cheer up the E. M. G. H. corridors.
Activities: Glee Club ( 4) ; Dramatic Club ( 3, 4) ;
Public Affairs Club (4); Jr. Chorus (3).
Dyaart, David "Dave"

Course: General
"Dave" loves to swim and fish when he's not working.
If he could travel with a portable radio playing ''Linda"
and a plate of apple pie and ice cream, "Dave" would
be in his glory.
Eames, Mary Grace "Gracie"

Course: College
"Gracie" is the gal with the "A's." Her chief
weaknesses are toasted cheese sandwiches and
music. If her ambition comes true, you are likely
to see 'her skiing in the Alps.
Activities : Orchestra (2); Student Council (2);
G. A. H. C. ( 2, 3, 4), Secretary ( 4) ; Latin Club
( 2, 3), Consul ( 3) ; Oracle Board, Editor-inChief (4); Jr. Chorus (3); Girls' Hockey (2,
4) ; All Bangor (4) ; Girls' Basketball (2, 3, 4) ;
Cheerleaders (3. 4); Nat'l Honor Society (3,
4), Secretary ( 4) : Orascope ( 3) ; Volleyball
(2, 3, 4); Bangor H. S. Scholar (4).
Economy, Ellen

Course: College
Ellen's ambition is to get into the U. of M. She just
loves to go for rides and to eat Italian sandwiches.
Look for Ellen driving a gray Ford.
Activities: Dramatic Club (3, 4); Public Affairs Club
(4); Latin Club (2): Girls' Hockey (4); Girls'
Basketball (4); Volleyball (3).
Ellingwood, Jacqueline Rae "Jackie"

Course: College ·
B. H. S. will certainly miss "Jackie's" peppy
cheers. Her am bi ti on is to stay on a diet! (Is she
kidding?) ",Jackie's" gigP'les should cure all the
patients at the E . M. G. H. next year.
Activities: Orchestra (2, 3, 4); G. A. H. C. (3, 4);
Public Affairs Club ( 4) ; Latin Club (2) ; Girls'
Hockey (2, 3, 4); Girls' Basketball (2, 3, 4),
Captain (2, 3); Cheerleaders (4); Volleylball
(2, 3).
Ellis, Audrey Ann

Course: General
As one can plainly tell, Audrey's chief weaknesses are
clothes and jewelry. Her pet peeve is those people
who take up all the sidewalk.
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3).
Erickson, Frank "Gus"

Course: General
Gus is another football man and general all
'round athlete. He played varsity ball on the
team this last fall and did a fine job. Gus was
also active in the independent basketball league,
the "pro" teams of B. H. S.
Activities: Football ( 4) ; Intramural Basketball
(3, 4); Basketball ,(2); B Club (4).
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Estes, Matthew "Matt"
Course: College Preparatory
"Matt" is a senior who, when not tooting his trumpet
in the band or orchestra this year, was playing hard
at basketball and baseball. The University will claim
this bugler along about September.
Activities: Band (2, 3, 4); Orchestra (2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (4); Public Affairs Club (3, 4), Treasurer (3); Latin Club (2); Baseball (2, 3); Basketball (2, 3); Senior Essay, First Place, Boys.
Farrar, John "Jack"
Course: College
Saturday night you will find Jack going strong
with a saxaphone or clarinet at the "Y." He
plays with the popular Rhythmaires, Bangor
High's own dance band. He is a devoted track
man and one who has done much to make a good
name for the team of B. H. S.
Activities: Band (2, 3, 4); Orchestra (3, 4); Student Council (4); B Club (4); Jr. Exhibition
(3); Jr. Chorus (3); Track (3, 4), Captain
(4); Cross Country (4); Football (3); Hi-Y (4).
Field, Robert C. "Meadows"
Course: College Preparatory
Next year you'll find Meadows either at the U. of M.
or the Seminary. This boy is a camera fiend and
would love to photograph his favorite star, Greer
Garson.
Activities: Photography Club ( 4) ; Band ( 4) ; Orchestra (4).
Flagg, Barbara
Course: Distributive Education
Barbie is a cute senior who has been helping
one of the big chain stores in town stay in business. Her favorite hobby must be records, for one
can easily find her with her happy smile among
the counters of the music department of J. J.'s.
Activities: Latin Club (2); Jr. Chorus (3); Basketball ( 4) .
Flagg, Rose Adwins "Rosie"
Course: Business Education
To continue in the Water Board Office is "Rosie's" only
ambition in life at this moment. She spends her summers at camp and much of that time is passed in taking snapshots, her favorite hobby. Clark Gable and
Jean Craine are her movie idols; we can't say we
blame her.
Activities: Commercial Club (4); Lunch Room (2, 3).
Fletcher, Joyce
Course: College- Preparatory
When Monday rolls around, Joyce is no different from the rest of us; her pet peeve is ending
a nice weekend to go back to school. Her destination in '47-'48 is Boston. Summer will find
her "working mostly," but in her spare time she
will probably be swimming.
Activities: Girls' Rifle Club ( 3).
Foster, Joan "Jo" "Joannie"

Course: General
Jo's plans for the future are centered around Husson
College. Collecting records is her favorite pastime, and
Harry James leads her list of favorites. It seems that
English tops J oannie's list of "best-liked" school subjects.
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3); Girls' Hockey (2); Lunch
Room (3, 4).
Fowler, Arthur Wellesley, Jr. "lck" "Wellesley"
Course: General
"Ick" is one of those "skyscrapers" ( 6' 4% ") who
led the Rams to their championship. He loves
food of all kinds, and his chief weakness-women!
His ambition is to get out of B. H. S. and into
college. Some college will be getting a big addition to their basketball team in "Ick."
Activities: Baseball (2, 3, 4); Basketball (2, 3,
4); Football (2, 3, 4); B Club (3, 4).
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Fowler, Ruby Mae "Red"
Course: General
Ruby tells us that she likes English and would like to
become a missionary. She enjoys listening to the music
of Tommy Dorsey, but also likes the Cleveland Symphony Orchestra.
Fraser, Dorothy Ann "Dottie Ann" "Oaf"
Course: College Preparatory ·
Dottie Ann's pet ambition is to marry $20,000,000
but in case she doesn't find it right away, she
plans to go to the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital
and become a nurse.
Activities: Dramatic Club (2, 3, 4); Public Affairs
(2, 3, 4); Latin Club (2, 3, 4); Jr. Chorus (3);
Debate Club (2, 3, 4); Girls' Hockey (2, 3);
Girls' Basketball (2, 3) ; Maine Student Legislature (4); Ail Bangor Basketball Team (3).
Gafin, Selma
Course: College Preparatory
Selma, who hopes some day a super-saleswoman to be,
is all set to start the grind at the University of Maine
next fall. She's fond of chocolate eclairs and likes
to hear Spike Jones play "Laura."
Activities: Glee Club (4); Dramatic Club (2, 3·, 4);
Public Affairs Club (4); Latin Club (2); Jr. Choru s
(3); Debate Club (2, 3); Girls' Hockey (3); Girl s'
Basketball ( 3) .
Gallagher, Harold C. "Zyp"
Course: General
Harold is another gym lover. As a matter of
fact, "Zyp" tells us his favorite school subject is
gym. He thinks a tender T-bone is the best food
ever invented and enjo,y s reading "Lassie."
Gallupe, Robert W. "Bob"
Course: General
Bob is one of our R. 0. T. C. battalion commanders .
He was also one of the best defense men on Bangor's
hockey team this year.
.
Activities: Boys' Rifle Club (2, 3); B Club (4); Jr.
Chorus (3); Track (4); Football (3, 4); Office
Club 4), President (4); Hockey (4).
Garran, Crystal "Kit"
Course: Distributive Education
Crystal tells us she doesn't like to be called
"Cris," so remember all you future alumni, the
nickname is "Kit." She's quite partial to bookkeeping and says Robert Walker is her cinema
hero. Her favorite expression is "Beats me," and
her favorite dish is good old American chop suey.
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3); Lunch Room (2).
Gass, Sally "Sal"
Course: College Preparatory
Here's a gal with a unique ambition. "Sal" wants to
be a lady refrigerator fixer! This swell girl is headed
for college next year. One of her main form s of enjoyment is dancing to Glenn Miller's records.
Activities: Orchestra (2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (2, 4) ;
Jr: Chorus (3); Debate Club (3); Volleyball (3);
Girls' Hockey (2, 3); Girls' Basketball (2, 3, 4).
Getchell, David "Dave" "Getch"
Course: College Preparatory
Here's our pompadoured football captain who, incidentally, does some pretty fine skiing on the
side. Dave tells us he intends to go to college
next year, Bowdoin preferred. He says his favorite food is carrots (we took him seriously) and
enjoys the NBC Symphony Orchestra.
Activities: Glee Club (3); Student Council (3, 4);
B CluJ? (3, 4); Dramatic Club (3, 4); Public
Affairs (3, 4); Oracle Board (4); Jr. Exhibition
(3); Jr. Chorus (3); Debate Club (3); Hi-Y
Club (4), President (4); Orascope (3), Editor (3); Class Officer (4), Vice-President (4);
Plays (3, 4); Track (3); Football (2, 3, 4);
Alumni Scholarship, Bowdoin.
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Gildart, Philip J. "Phil"

Course: College Preparatory
Meet that B. H. S. band man who would like to bring
"That's What I Like About the South" to the school
halls.
Activities: Band (2, 3, 4): Public Affairs Club (2, a);
Oracle Board (4); Jr. Chorus (3); Debate Club (2);
Orascope (3); Officers' Club (4); Intramural Basketball (3, 4).
Goldstein, Janice A. "Jan"

Course: College
Jan's ambition, "to be successful," is certainly
going to be r·ealized if she continues to be the
good-natured and cooperative girl she is now.
Charlie Spivak, James Stewart, and basketball
all entertain Jan to the nth degree.
Activities: Dramatic Club (2, 3, 4); DramaLic
Club Work Shop (3); Public Affairs Club
(4); Latin Club (2, 3); Jr. Chorus (3); Debate
Club (2, 3); Girls' Hockey (2, a, 4); All Bangor Hockey Team (4); Girls' Basketball (2, :1,
4); Volleyball (3).
Goodwin, Carolyn Lucille "Kay"

Course: ·General
Kay has the ambition to be a success. She should be a
model for the Senior class. Kay thinks Harry James
is just tops, but don't ever mention math to her.
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3); Home Ec Club (3, 4);
Lunch Room (4).
Goos, Malcolm "Gus"

Course: College Preparatory
The University of Maine will be greeting another
B. H. S. student next year who plans to be an engineer. Gus loves his math, so here's to a happy
and successful future as an engineer, Gus.
Activities: Student Council (2); Public Affairs
Club (4); Oracle Board (4); Jr. Chorus (a);
Debate Club (2).
Gordon, William Howard "Gramp"

Course: General
Bill is the Gene Krupa of the class of '47. Next to his
drums, Bill likes skiing and eating banana splits. Bill's
pet peeve is English, but with "Sand Storm" and Glenn
Miller's orchestra he is easily consoled.
Activities: Band (2, 3, 4); Orchestra (2, a, 4).
Graffam, Paul E. "Gragle"

Course: General
Gragle is as happy as can be when he's in his De
Soto and there's a basketball game to go to.
Gragle's destination in 1947-48 is the world.
We hope that De So to hangs on!
Activities: Boys' Basketball (2, a); Lunch Room
(2, 3).
Graffam, Charles "Chuck" "Charlie"

Course: General
"Charlie" has a passion for graham cracker pie, geometry, and hunting. Boy! What a combination to keep a
fellow busy! Next fall M. C. I. will also be keeping
Charlie busy.
Graham, Annette "Red"

Course: Business Education
In what office do you suppose we'll find this beauteous redhead as secretary next year? "Red" is in
heaven when the Maine Bears play the "Anniversary Song." To be tops with "Red" never bite
your nails.
Activities: Dramatic Club (3, 4); Public Affairs
(4); Jr. Chorus (3); Commercial Club (4).
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Course: Coll ege Preparatory
Next year Barb plans to enter the Maine School of
Commerce, 110w known as Husson College. Barb's ambition is to t r avel-maybe to a place where she can
use her Spanish, which she claims is her best subject .
Activities : Orchestra ( 2) ; Girls' Rifle Club ( 3) ; Debate Club (2) .
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Course: College Preparatory
Dick is planning to be one of the future doctors
from the class of '47. As long as he has his
music, especially "Linda," he is completely
happy.
Activities : Band (2, 3, 4); Orchestra (2, 3, 4);
Glee Cl ub (3, 4); Boys' Rifle Clu•b (2, 3, 4);
Public Affairs ( 4) ; Latin Club (2, 3) ; Jr.
Chorus (8); Officers' Club (4); Special Platoon (2, 3) .
Gree n e , B e v e rly June " Bubs y"

Course: Distributive Education
Beverly doesn't know wh ere she will be next year
at this time, but her ambition is to be a governess. In
the winter, "Bubsy" likes ice skating and long, romantic movies with Robert Mitchum.
Activities: Glee Club (3): Girls' Hockey (2, 3); Girls'
Rifle Club (:3); Jr. Chorus (3); Plays (2, 3); Girls'
Basketball (2, 3, 4).
Grotton , A r nold S .

Course: Distributive EduGation
Arnold is the boy who comes to school in a new
car every day. Tommy Dorsey is his favorite
dance band, and he a lso likes to eat hot chicken
sandwiches
while
listening
to
"Moonlight
Sonata."
Activities: Jr. Chorus ( 3) .
Ha ll, Bar bara L ee " Barby"

Course : College Preparatory
r. ive Barby a cat, a vic, and the record, "I'll Close
My Eves," and this gal is in seventh heaven. Next
year Barby will be walking the campus of Wheaton
College, where she plans to major in Romance Languages.
Activities: Dramatic Club (4); Latin Club (2, 3),
Aedile (2), Praetor (3): Jr. Chorus (3); B. H. S.
Scholar (2, 3): Girls' Hockey (2, 3, 4); All Bangor Hockey (4); Nat'l Honor Society (3, 4); Volleyball (2, 3, 4); Public Affairs (4); Oracle Board
( 4) .
Handy, Kay Shirley

Course : General
Kay wants to !>'o to college and is entering a preparatory school next year to get ready. She loves
strawberry shortcake. and likes to hear Tommy
Dorsey play "Sentim~ntal Journey."
Activities: Girls' Rifle Club (3); Dramatic Club
(4); Publi'c Affairs Club (4); Jr. Chorus (3):
Debate Club (2, 3) ; Girls' Hockey (3) ; Girls'
Basketball (2, 3); Lunch Room (4); Volleyball
(2, 3, 4).
Hanna, Joan Elizabe th " Jo " " Joanie"

Course: General
.Toanie a fashion desi!1'ner will be. She gets the biggest
bang out of cheerleading. sleeoing, and eating. Joannie's ambition is to f!:.O around the world! She loves
knitting and the actin<:>: of Gregory Peck.
Activities: Dramatic Club (4); Public Affairs (4); Jr.
Chorus (3); Lunch Room (2); Cheerleaders (4).
Hartt, Vi r!!'; n ia M a e " Gi n n y"

Course: Business Education
Ginny goes for Frankie Carle and has a yen to
sing the "Anniversary Song" with Dick Wilson.
If there are noisy people around, you won't hear
Ginny say her usual "Right well."
Activities: Girls' Rifle Club ( 4); Dramatic Club
(2); Jr. Chorus (3); Debate Club (2); Commercial Club (4); Lunch Room (2, 3).
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Haskell, Phyllis A. "Phil"

Course: Distributive Education
"Phil" is the lucky girl who'll be taking a trip
around the country next year. When she's not doing
a little painting, you might find her canoeing on some
lake. A silver trout for lunch makes this gal happy.
Hastings, Jeannette

Course: Gener;;tl
Here's to our class comedienne. Find Jeannette a
vic, some Tex Beneke-Glenn Miller records (especially "In the Mood") and she's happy. Good luck
to the future nurse!
Activities: Dramatic Club (2, 3, 4); Jr. Chorus
( 3) ; Debate Club ( 4) ; Girls' Hockey ( 3, 4) ;
Volleyball (2, 4); Public Affairs Club (4).
Hathorne, Sarah "Sally"

Course: College Preparatory
B. H. S.'s number one movie fan is our Sally, who
claims Greer Garson and Gregory Peck as favorites.
On schoolday afternoons Sally can always be located
in the gym or on the hockey field. Best of luck always, Sally.
Activities: G. A. H. C. (3, 4); Public Affairs Club
(4); Jr. Chorus (3); Girls' Hockey (2, 3, 4);
Girls' Basketball (2, 3, 4); Lunch Room (3);
Dramatic Club (3, 4).
Hayes, Priscilla H. "Pussy"

Course: College Preparatory
"Pussy" will make the perfect nurse-lucky patients. She loves basketball, seafood, dancing,
and has a weakness for "Lainy's" car. She has
a lot of fun camping summers. Her favorite
expression is "I can't." Hm-mm.
Activities: Girls' Rifle Club (3); Dramatic Club
(3, 4); Public Affairs Club (3, 4); Jr. Chorus
(3); Class Officer, Secretary (3); Girls' Hockey
(4); Girls' Basketball (4); Lunch Room (3, 4).
Hersey, Janet Margaret "Honey" "Hersey Bar"

Course: Distributive Education
Janet's ambition for 1947-48 is to go to Husson College; secretarial work seems to be her aim. Her favorite pastime is eating strawberry shortcake while listening to Guy Lombardo.
Higgins, Helen Patricia "Pat"

Course: General
Next year will find "Pat" at a local college. Lobster is her favorite food, Tex Beneke her favorite
dance band, and painting her hobby. Good luck,
Pat, wherever you are next year and may all of
your wishes come true.
Activities: Glee Club (4); Girls' Rifle Club (3);
Dramatic Club (3) ; Jr. Chorus (3) Homec
Club (4); Girls' Basketball (4); Volleyball
(3, 4).
Higgins, William A. "Bill"
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Course: General
"Bill" has the ambition of being an automobile magnate, but at present he is working as a bellhop. He
likes the music of Vaughn Monroe, a good piece of pie,
and his favorite popular piece is "Gal in Calico."
Activities: Track (3, 4); Boys' Basketball (3, 4); Officers' Club ( 4).
Hillman, Frederick E. "Jimmie"

Course: General
"Jimmie" says his chief weakness is a quiet
ning at home! (Are you kidding, Jimmie?)
you're a reckless driver don't come near him,
cause his pet peeve is people who smash up
car!
Activities: Student Council
(3) ; Football (2, 3).
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Course: College Preparatory
Peggy finds her chief source of enjoyment is the Dramatic Club. Peg says her best liked subject is chemistry, which will certainly be useful for her nurse's
studies at the U. of M.
Activities: Girls' Rifle Cl ub (2); G. A. H. C. (2, 3, 4),
Vice-President (4); Dramatic Club (2, 3, 4); Plays
(3, 4); Public Affairs (4); Girls' Hockey (2, 3); All
Bangor Hockey (4); Volley,ball (2, 3, 4); Girls' Basketball (2, 3, 4); Lunch Room (3).
Hodgdon, Shirle y "Joll"
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Course: General
Shirley is undecided as to what her destination
is in 1947-48. She does know that eating apple
pie in a movie while watching Cornel Wilde
would be her idea of paradise. "J oll" ought to
be able to combine her ambition, traveling, and
her hobby, postcard collecting.
Howatt, Willia m "Bill"

Course: College Preparatory
Next year, the University of Maine will have a good
student in "Bill." He is the boy who says little but
accomplishes a lot. He likes to dance to the music
of Benny Goodman, but, after the dance, Bill likes
to have a good piece of fried chicken. The University of Maine is only a stepping stone, for his ambition is to become a doctor.
Hunt , H e rman 0 . " Herm"

Course: General
Herman says his chief ambition is "to get mixed
up in politics." He hopes to have a certain blonde
at Colby to help him. We'll be hearing more of
you later, Herm, when you're President.
Activities : Jr. Exhibition (3); Football (2, 3);
Basketball Manager ( 3).
Hutchi.ns on, Clara Maxine " Hutch"

Course: General
Since "Hutch's" chief weakness is clothes; she has
made her hobby sewing. Her pet peeve is people who
have the habit of being late for everything. Next year
"Hutch" will enter the Maine School of Commerce,
where she plans to study to be a medical secretary.
Activities: Girls' Rifle Club (3); Jr. Chorus (3); Debate Club (3).
Inman, B eat rice H . "B ette"

Course: General
To the host of admirers of Robert Mitchum we
add "Bette" Inman, whose ambition is to be a
telephone operator. "Bette" doesn't cai·e for
symphony orchestras, but she really goes overboard for Tommy Dorsey and "Linda."
Activities : Jr. Chorus (3); Commercial Club (2,
3); Girls' Hockey (3); Girls' Basketball (4).
Jacks on, B a rba ra H. "Barbie"

Course: Distributive Education
"Barbie" is the gal who dreams of retiring with lots of
money. We will probably find her listening to Harry
James while she eats cream rolls in later life.
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3); Girls' Basketball (4).
Jarvis, Patricia J a net "P at"

: a quiet eveJimmie?) If
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Course: College Preparatory
According to "Pat," her favorite school subject is
chemistry, but we are inclined to believe differently as she is always talking about Irving. "Pat's"
hobby is dancing. We know that she will be as
successful in nursing as she is at making friends.
Activities : Dramatic Club (4); Jr. Chorus (3);
Girls' Basketball ( 2, 3).
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Jenkins, Robert "Bob"

Course: College Preparatory
"Bob" is taking a P. G: course next year. He wants
to be a Y. M. C. A. director, and has guided his activities in that direction. He likes to swim and ski; and,
as is well known, his favorite food is chocolate cake.
Bob's chief weakness is women.
Activities: Class Office, President (2); Boys' Rifle
Club ( 2, 3) ; Student Council, President ( 3, 4) ;
Jr. Chorus (3).
Johnston, Shirlee M. "Shirl"

Course: Business Education
Shi1·lee is interested in bookkeeping as a career.
She finds that her pet peeve is bleached blondes;
her chief weakness is blue eyes. If you are roaming the corridors and hear "Oh, pickles!" it will
be just Shirl getting a little flustered.
Activities: Glee Club (2); Jr. Chorus (3); Debate Club (3, 4); Commercial Club (3, 4).
Kahn, Melvin "Mache"

Course: General
Here is the rugged captain of "Kahn's Bombers," that
bruising intramural basketball concoction! "Mache"
likes American History, and hopes to make economic history in the business field of the future.
Activities: Public Affairs Club (4); Latin Club (2);
Jr. Chorus (3); Gym Leader (2, 3); Basketball (2)'
Intramural Basketball (2, 3, 4); Homeroom Officer (2).
'
Kane, Catherine A. "Kitty"

Course: General
"Kitty" is the gal who loves horseback riding,
basketball, and Ty Power. Next year she'll be
studying nursing, and eventually she hopes to be
up in the clouds as an airline hostess.
Activities: Lunch Room (2, 3); Girls' Basketball (4).
Katen, Marguerite V. ''Peggy"

Course: Business Education
"Peggy," who types on the "Oracle," likes shorthand
and chocolate cake-quite a combination! Some day
"Peg" hopes to become a secretary, and '48 will find
her brightening up some office.
Activities: Dramatic Club (4); Oracle Board (4); Jr.
Chorus ( 3) ; Commercial Club ( 3, 4), Secretary ( 4) ;
Girls' Basketball ( 4).
Keach, Donald Leigh "Don"

Course: College
It hasn't taken newcomer "Don" long to become
very well acquainted in B. H. S.! Lanky Donald,
who, by the way, has a profound weakness for
blonde hair, hopes to become a chemical engineer.
Activities: Scholarship, Naval Reserve Officers'
Tmining Camp, U. of South Carolina.
Kelley, Richard Earl "Natch"

Course: General
Richard, who has been a handy man with our movie
projector, has a definite ambition at the present. He
wants to make another Richard open the door!
Activities : Jr. Chorus (3); Plays (2, 3, 4); Baseball (2).
Kelsey, Richard "Dick"

Course: General
Dick, who spent over half his high school career
at John Bapst High, is one of our many veterans.
Dick can be found enjoying any of several sports,
and he says his favorite is basketball.
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King, Gordon F.

He wants
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Boys' Rifle
lent (3, 4);

Course: Commercial
Gordon likes ham, "Always," and his favorite school
subject is commercial law. This quiet student wants to
go to school some more, so he'll probably be at a business college next year. Good luck, Gordon!
Activities: Dramatic Club (2); Jr. Chorus (3); Lunch
Room (2).
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Course: General
"Lee" came to Bangor this year just too late to
see her favorite sport, football; but soon, "Isn't
that a panic," with a New Jersey accent was a
common cry in the halls of B. H. S.
Knowles, Mildred Louise "Milly"

Course: Business Education
Guy Lombardo and apples are Milly's weaknesses at
present. Although her destination next year is unknown, it will probably be a stepping-stone to her
ambition-to become a secretary.
Activities: Jr. Choms (3); Lunch Room (2, 3, 4);
Commercial Club (3, 4), Treasure1· (4).
Lambert, Margaret A .

Course: General
Although she'll be busy in office work next year,
Margaret says her ambition is to loaf. English
is her favorite subject in school, and outside, Van
Johnson tops the list!
Activities: Girls' Rifle Club (3); .Jr. Chorus (3);
Commercial Club (3, 4); Girls' Hockey (2, 3);
Gills' Basketball ( 3) ; Lunch Room ( 4).
Lane, Janie Elizabeth "Janie" "Pest"

Course: Commercial
"Janie" is a cute gal who likes all music and steak.
Janie is among those whose pet peeve is "too much
home-work". Her destination next year is "just
traveling."
Activities: Commercial Club (3).
Leach, Emily

Course: College
Good things come- in little packages, and that is
the case with Emily. Next year will find this
future journalist and wit of the Senior class at
the University of Maine.
Activities: Dramatic Club (2, 3); Rifle Club (3);
Latin Club (2); Jr. Chorus (3); Debate Club
(2, 3); Girls' Hockey (2, 3); Girls' Basketball
(2, 3); Girls' Volleyball (2, 3, 4).
Lenfest, Floyd Roy "Skippy"

Course: General
Skippy's destination is either California or the Marines.
At either destination he'll have to be careful · of his
chief weakness, women. Floyd's favorite school activity is leaving for home at one sharp every day.
Activities: Gym Leader (2, 3, 4).
Lieberman, Anne Gloria "Lieby"

Course: College Preparatory
Anne spends her summers camping, one of her
favorite hobbies. Her favorite sport is basketball, and she likes to eat steak, and listen to
Glenn Miller play "Sentimental Reasons." Her
chief weakness is "men," and Ty Power is the
apple of her eye.
Activities: Dramatic Club (2, 3, 4); Public Affairs Club (3, 4); Latin Club (2, 3); Debate
Club (2, 3, 4); Girls' Hockey (2, 3); Girls'
Basketball ( 3) ; Volleyball ( 3).
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Lippincott, Stanley "Stan"
Miller, Edw
Course: College
Course: (
Stan is planning for a career in music; he is the
"Ed's" a1
school's top violinist. Next fall will find him at some
sure he'll
military school, and we wouldn't be a bit surprised if
Lombard c
he appeared as the school's drum major!
Activities
Activities: Band (2, 3, 4); Drum Major (4); Orchestra
nate U
(2, 3, 4); Concert Master (3, 4); Glee Club (4);
Mitchel
Public Affairs Club ( 4); Latin Club (2, 3); TribCour
une (3).
"Min
Lyon, Robert "Tiger"
fam,
Course: General
or a1
Robert's destination next year is prep school.
symp
From there he'll go into aeronautical engineerMary
ing.
Acti'
Activities: Jr. Cnorus (3); Track (4); Dramatic
Dr
Club (4).
(4
Manter, Dorothy "Dot" "Dottie"
He
Course: General
Lu
Two-faced people had better keep a respectable dis- Mooers, Nor
tance from "Dot." "Dottie's" headed for Maine in '47
Course: C
and '48, where her ambition is to become a secretary.
Don't try
Activities: Girls' Rifle Club (2); Dramatic Club (2, 4);
they are
Jr. Chorus (3); Commercial Club (4); Girls' Hockey
loves mus
(3, 4); Girls' Basketball (2, 3, 4).
hep to al
MacDonald, Joyce Elaine "Jo"
Activities
Course: College
Board
"J o" is destined for the Maine General Hospital
tion; JJ
next year. If her patients hear her using her
(2, 4),
favorite expression, "Kill that," too often, they'll
leyball
begin to worry. As soon as Joyce's ambition, to
Essay, ·
get a diploma, is realized, no doubt we'll see her
Moores,
on the ladder to success.
Coun
Activities: Glee Club (4); Latin Club (2);
"Dez:
Twirlers (2, 4); Girls' Basketball (3, 4).
his a
MacManus, Donald E. "Mac"
from
Course: General
bask€
Brother MacManus' chief weakness is a good book and
gym
an easy chair. "Mac's" ambition is to get out of high
Activ
school.
Co
Activities: Boys' Rifle Club (2); Dramatic Club (2, 3, Morrill, Barl
4); Dramatic Club Work Shop (2, 3, 4); Jr. Chorus
Course: B
(3); Debate Club (2, 3); Winter Carnival (2, 3);
"Barb" is
Gloucester Expedition (4); Plays (3, 4); Officers'
day she l
Club (4).
Vaughan
Marsh, Charlotte "Chardy"
(and you
Course: General
Activities:
This future teacher's pet peeve is getting up in
Jr. Cho1
the morning. Most appropriately she also disClub (3
likes chewing gum. Summers she's to be found
(2, 3, 4
working in the telephone office.
Morse, '
Activities: Dramatic Club (2, 3); Homec Club
Cour1
(2, 3).

Ther~

McGouldrick, Joyce
do. l
Course: College
rounc
Lovable Joyce has so much pep she fairly bubbles
jects,
over! Her winters are spent aiming at her ambition
Activ:
"to be a fairly good skier" and her summers "totin'
2, :
trays at a hotel resort."
Offi
Activities: Student Council, alternate (2); G. A. H.
4),
C. (2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (2, 3, 4), Treasurer
(2,
(4); Dramatic Club Work Shop (2, 3); Public Af(4)
fairs Club (4); Latin Club (2, 3); Oracle Board
Te1
(4); Jr. Chorus (3); Debate Club (2, 3, 4); Plays, Mouradian,,
"Lost Horizon," "Varsity Revue" (4); Girls'
Course: C1
Hockey (2, 3, 4); All Bangor Hockey Team ( 4);
"Bill" hop
Girls' Basketball (2, 3, 4), Captain (2); Volleya dentist,
ball (3); Basketball Usher (3, 4).
him. Besic
Medwed, Joyce "Joycie"
to spend 1
Course: College
and fishing
Joyce is the ambitious young lady who wants to Activities:
"do well." Atlhough her pet peeve is homework,
Club ( 4
Joyce really is a hard worker.
Football
Activities: G. A. H. C. (3, 4); Dramatic Club
Mourka!
(2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club :Work Shop (4); PubCours
lie Affairs Club ( 4); Latin Club (2); Orascope
"Jim~
(3); Oracle Board (4); Jr. Exhibition (3); De"Gedd
bate Club (3, 4), Debater (3); Plays, "Lost
spring
Horizon," "Varsity Revue" (4); Girls' Hockey
Activi
(2, 3, 4); All Bangor Hockey Team ( 4); Girl&'
Jr.
Basketball (2, 3).
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Course: College Preparatory
"Ed's" ambition is to be a minister and you can be
sure he'll be a good one. Ed likes all music from Guy
Lombardo's orchestra to the Boston Symphony.
Activities: Orchestra (2, 3, 4); Jr. Exhibition, alternate (3); Orascope (3); Oracle (4).
Mitchell, Mary E. "Minnie"

Course: College Preparatory
"Minnie" has one definite hobby-Bobby (Graffam, that is). She doesn't like to sound high-hat
or anything, but she has to admit her favorite
symphony orchestra is Spike Jones. Popular
Mary's middle name is "Personality."
Activities: Student Council (2, 3), alternate (3);
Dramatic Club (2, 3) ; Public Affairs Clul:;
(4); Latin Club (2); Jr. Chorus (3); Girls'
Hockey (2); Girls' Basketball (2), Captain;
Lunch Room (2); Volleyball (2).
Mooers, Norma Faye

Course: College Preparatory
Don't try any practical jokes on Norma-she thinks
they are vicious (and we can't blame her) . Norma
loves music and dancing, and this cheerleader is really
hep to all the steps.
Activities: Orchestra (2); Latin Club (2, 3); Oracle
Board (4); Junior Exhibition (3), Honorable Mention; Jr. Chorus ( 3) ; Orascope ( 3) ; Girls' Hockey
(2, 4), All Bangor (4); Cheerleaders (3, 4); Volleyball (2, 3, 4); Art Students' League (3); Senior
Essay, First Place, Girls.
Moores, Desmond L. "Dezzy"

Course·: General
"Dezzy's" destination in '47-'48 is still undecided,
his ambition at the moment being to graduate
from B. H. S. Since he loves all sports, especially
basketball, his pet peeve is the lack of a good
gym at Bangor High.
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3); Track (3, 4); Cross
Country (4); Officers' Club (4).
Morrill, Barbara Jane "Barb"

Course: Business Education
"Barb" is headed for office work next year, but some
day she hopes to fly around the world. She likes
Vaughan Monroe, English, swimming and basketball
(and you should see the gal play!).
Activities: Girls' Rifle Club (3); Dramatic Club (4);
Jr. Chorus (3); Girls' Volleyball (3, 4); Commercial
Club (3, 4); Girls' Hockey (3, 4); Girls' Basketball
(2, 3, 4).
Morse, Gerald Edward "Geddy"
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Course: College Preparatory
There doesn't seem to be anything "Geddy" can't
do. Besides being our class president and . allround athlete, he's a whiz in all his school subjects, especially math, which he loves.
Activities : Student Council (2, 3, 4); B Club (1,
2, 3, 4), President (4); Jr. Chorus (3); Class
Officer, President (2, 3, 4); Baseball (1, 2, 3,
4), Captain (4); Track (4); Boys' Basketball
(2, 3, 4); Football (2, 3, 4); Officers' Club
(4); Lunch Room (2); Boys' Hockey (4); Gym
Teacher (2, 3, 4).
Mouradian, William "Bill"

Course: College Preparatory
"Bill" hopes to be off to college next year to become
a dentist, and the crystal ball predicts success for
him. Besides relieving people's toothaches, "Bill" plans
to spend lots of time on his favorite sports-football
and fishing.
Activities: Band (2, 3, 4); Student Council (2); B
Club (4); Public Affairs Club (4); Track (3, 4);
Football ( 4).
Mourkas, James Christopher "Jimmie"

Course : General
"Jimmie" is one of the fellows with "Bucky" and
"Geddy" whom you can find most any time in the
spring and summer out on the baseball diamond.
Activities: Boys' Rifle Club (2, 3); B Club (4);
Jr. Chorus (3); Hockey (4); Gym Leader (3,
4); Baseball (2, 3, 4); Boys' Basketball (2, 3);
Football (2, 3, 4), Manager (2); Aeronautic
Club (3).
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Oberg, Rober•
Mower, Eleanor Louise "Ellie"
Course: College
Course: Ge
"Ellie's" favorite expression, "Isn't that wonderful!"
Bob's ambi
briefly shows her happy, vivacious personality .. To go
S. His pet
to college and to help underprivileged children are on
apple pie a1
the list of "musts" for this girl.
basehall. E
Activities: Glee Club (3, 4); Dramatic Club (4); Pubthe future,
lic Affairs Club (4); Latin Club (2); Jr. Chorus
Activities: J
(3); Girls' Basketball (3, 4).
ball (2).
Mower, George
Course: General
O'Connell
If the Army should be looking for officers, George
Course
would be a fine addition, as he is a well-known
Paul's
officer in our R. 0. T. C. We guess he will change
bell ri1
his mind about getting up in the morning when
him at
he hears the little brass horn around 5 a. m.
baskett
Activities: Officers' Club ( 4).
says h·
Murphy, Elizabeth G. "Betty"
himself
Course: College
For future reference, you wolves, Betty will be a
nurse up at the E. M. G. H. next year, in case you Otis, Calvin "
break a ·leg or something. For this blond, "Dancin' in
Course: Ge1
the Dark," watching basketball games, and vacationing
"Jack" plan
are "no trouble at all."
lion for 19 •
Activities: Public Affairs Club (4); Jr. Exhibition (3);
a companio1
Jr. Chorus (3); Debate Club (3); Dramatic Club
Activities: ~
(3, 4); Plays (4), "Lost Horizon," State Finals
Club (4).
One-Act Play Contest (4); Girls' Hockey (3, 4),
All Bangor (4); Girls' Basketball (2, 3, 4); OraPalmer, l
scope ( 3) ; Basketball Usher ( 3, 4).
Nachum, lnge Marion
Course:
Course: College
"Fuzzy,
When we meet Inge (pronounced In-ga) next
ure to
year, she will be roaming around the U. of M.
after no
campus, where she hopes to get in plenty of tenSpanish
nis.
known,
Activities: Dramatic Club (3, 4); Public Affairs
decides
Club (4); Latin Club (2); Jr. Chorus (3); De·
Activiti
bate Club (2, 3, 4); Girls' Hockey (3); Girls'
Basketball ( 3).
Palmer, June '
Nadeau, Joan "Joannie"
Course: Col!
Course: General
June's ambit
Who sent Joannie a bright blue jacket from the North
to be wand1
Pole? The Old Lamplighter didn't send it, neither
year. As fa
Charlie Spivak, nor Alan Ladd (though these are favor·
can bet she'!
ites of hers). · "Oh, my gosh!" Joannie says. "No. It's
Activities: L
just from someone I 'Doug' up."
Activities: Glee Club (4); Girls' Rifle Club (3); Dramatic Club (2, 3); Jr. Chorus (3); Homec Club (4);
Parkhurst,
Girls' Basketball (2, 4); Volleyball (3, 4).
Course:
Nichols, Harold "Hal"
Next yt
Course: College
I. At ti
This fellow sounds as thougli he likes being up
she'll b!
Boston way pretty well. (Remember Boston?) His
be SUCC€
favorite book is a yea1·ly book of passes to FenActiviW
way Park, his favorite food Roxbury Special
Sandwiches, and he likes to visit in the Hub City. p
. k R b ,
Activities: Student Council ( 4) ; Public Affairs atr•c • 0 er·
Club (4), Treasurer (4); Oracle Board (4) Course: Gener:
Literary Editor ( 4) ; National Honor Society Roberta is a
( 4), Vice-President ( 4).
Ingrid Berg~
Nickerson, Norma "Nickie"
retary and, ·
Course: Business Education
an excellent
"Nickie" is that quiet blond whose ambition is to be a Activities: D
secretary. Her summers are spent at the beach eating
( 4) ; Twir
ice cream, which we must confess is not such a bad
(3, 4); G
idea!
ball (2, 3,
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3); Commercial Club (4)·
Girls' Hockey ( 4) ; Girls' Basketball ( 4).
'
Peavy, Be1
·Nickerson, Carolyn "Kay"
Course:
Course: Commercial
Bertha'
"Kay" claims her chief weakness is riding horse s.
We kno
Although she plans to go to Maine School of
ize her
Commerce next year, you can bet her spare time
wish he1
will be spent trying to master her new horse.
Activities: Rifle Club (4); Dramatic Club (4)·
Public Affairs (4); Jr. Chorus (3); Comme/
cial Club ( 4).
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Course: General
Bob's ambition is to receive his diploma from B. H.
S. His pet peeve is automobile accidents! Bob likes
apple pie and ice cream, the "Anniversary Song," and
baseball. Even though he hasn't any special plans for
the future, we feel sure it will be a worthy one.
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3); Baseball (2); Boys' Basketball (2).
O'Connell, Paul "Oaky"

Course: General
Paul's favorite school activity occurs "when the
bell rings at one o'clock." Next year will find
him at M. C. I. He likes Spike Jones' band,
basketball, and history. As for summers, Paul
says he just likes to spend his time enjoying
himself.

tty will be a
:, in case you Otis, Calvin "Jack"
d "Dancin' in
Course: General
.1d vacationing "Jack"
plans to travel after graduation. His destination for 1947-48 is unknown, but if you really wan t
:xhibition ( 3) ;
a companion to go hunting, here's· your man.
)ramatic Club
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3); Football (3, 4); Officers'
State Finals
Club (4).
ockey (3, 4),
~. 3, 4); OraPalmer, Addison "Fuzzy"

l In-ga) next
the U. of M.
plenty of tenPublic Affairs
torus (3); Deey (3); Girls'

Course: General
"Fuzzy," the mighty midget, is a well-known figure to us all. His hobby is coming back in the
afternoons. He just can't get enough of that
Spanish and histol·y. "Fuzzy's" destination is unknown, but we all wish him luck in whatever he
decides to do.
Activities: Officers' Club (4).
Palmer, June "Junebug"

rom the North
nd it, neither
!lese are favorays. "No . It's
:Iub (3); Dramec Club (4);
3, 4).

Course: College
June's ambition is to be a good dietitian and she plans
to be wandering around the U. of M. campus next
year. As food seems to be her chief weakness, you
can bet she'll be a great success as a dietitian.
Activities: Latin Club ( 2) ; Orascope ( 3).
Parkhurst, Mildred "Millie"

Course: Distributive Education
Next year Mildred is headed for Providence, R.
I. At the moment "Millie" is undecided whether
she'll be a nurse or a teacher. We know she'll
be successful at either.
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3).

likes being up
Boston?) His
passes to Fenxbury Special
the Hub City.
Public Affairs Patrick, Roberta "Bobby"
le Board (4), Course: General
Roberta is a Gary Cooper :fan, but is equally fond of
Honor Society
Ingrid Bergman. She plans to become a medical secretary and, with her personality, will certainly make
an excellent one.
Activities: Dramatic Club (3, 4); Public Affairs Club
tion is to be a
(4); Twirlers (2); Jr. Chorus (3); Debate Club
e beach eating
(3, 4); Girls' Basketball (2, 3, 4); Girls' Volleyot such a bad
ball (2, 3, 4).
ial Club (4);
( 4) .
Peavy, Bertha Luella "Bertie" "Betty"

riding horses.
.ine School of
her spare time
1ew horse.
Ltic Club (4);
( 3) ; Commer-

~

Course: Commercial
Bertha's destination for 1947-48 is California.
We know her winning smile will help her realize ]:Ier ambition to be a stenographer, and we
wish her the best of luck.
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Perkins, Delora "Perk"

Course: General
Delora wants to be a nurse, and we hope she succeeds.
She confesses that salads are her favorite dish, and
Sonny Tufts really sends her. Delora likes to spend
her summers in Canada.
Activities: Homec Club (2, 3); Jr. Chorus (3); Lunch
Room (2, 3, 4).
Peters, Eleanor "Ellie"
Course: General
J eepers, it's "Ellie" again. She is undecided about
the future, but you can bet there'll be some men
in it. "Ellie's" conception of heaven is dancing
with Tyrone Power to the music of Harry James.
Activities: Glee Club (2); Dramatic Club (2);
Public Affairs Club (2); Jr. Chorus (3); Debate Club (2); Gym Leaders (3); Plays (3);
Girls' Hockey (2, 3); Girls' Basketball (2, 3);
Girls' Volleyball (2, 3).
Pierce, Phyllis E. "Angel" "Phil"
Course: Business Education
You can recognize Phyllis when you hear her favorite expression, "Well, kill that!" "Phil" aspires to
work in a newspaper office and we hope she gets
her wish.
Activities: Glee Club (3, 4); Public Affairs Club (4);
Oracle Board (4); Jr. Chorus (3); Commercial Club
(4); Girls' Basketball (3, 4); Orascope (4); Volleyball ( 4).
Pilot, Merna M. "Minerva"
Course: College
The name Merna implies vim, vigor, and vitality.
This friendly gal has really been busy in old B.
H. S. as her activities indicate. "Minerva" says
she likes to talk, dance and eat.
Activities: G. A. H. C. (3, 4); Dramatic Club (2,
3, 4); Dramatic Club Work Shop (2, 3); Latin
Club (2, 3), Praeter (2); Public Affairs Club
(4); Jr. Chorus (3); Debate Club (3, 4);
Girls' Hockey (2, 3 , 4) ; Girls' Basketball (2,
4); Girls' Volleyball (3, 4); Nat'l Honor Society (3, 4); All Bangor Hockey (4); All Bangor Basketball Coach ( 4) ; Oracle Board ( 4) ;
Bangor High Scholar ( 4) ; Student Council,
alternate ( 3).
Pomroy, Keith
Course: Distributive Education
Keith is one of Mr. Pinkham's Dist. Ed. pupils, and he
plans to attend the Bentley School of Accounting.
Activities: Student Council (4); B Club (3, 4); Jr.
Chorus (3); Track (3).
Porter, Frederick "Fred" "Freddy"
Course: General
"Freddy" is the boy with the big grin whom you
always see with "Fuzzy" and "Dick." He
Uncle Sam are planning a little twosome
year, but later on "Freddy" hopes to attend
U. of M.
Activities: Public Affairs Club (4); Jr.
(3); Officers' Club (4); Intramural Basket
(3, 4); Lunch Room (2); Hockey Manager (4)
Boys' Basketball Manager (3).
Raben, Milton "Milty"
Course : College
.
Milton plans to study medicine at Columbia next year
and we'll prophesy a successful career for him.
secret ambition is to be the personal physician for
Hayworth, who occupies first place on Milty's Hit
rade.
Activities: Dramatic Club (3); Public Affairs Cl
(4); Latin Club (2); Jr. Chorus (3); Football (4).
Rand, Glendon F. "Glen" "Glenny"
Course: General
"Glenn," whose chief ambition is to finish scho
plans to learn the printing business. He likes
eat lobsters and to listen to Vaughn Monroe,
hates to be called "Glenny."
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3); Officers' Club ( 4).
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Course: Distributive Education
Fred claims his pet peeve is being a game warden's
son; yet his favorite food is venison. He likes to ice
skate and swim, and collects records as a hobby.
Rhoades, Vaughn "Blondie"

Course: General
Next year will probably find Vaughn in the Merchant Marine as his destination is on a shipsomewhere! In school Blondie's favorites are
shop and baseball.
Activities: Boys' Hockey Team (4).
Richardson, Betty Ann "Betty"

Course: College Preparatory
Betty, whose ambition is to make the 7:30 bus, will
be found on the U. of M. campus come September.
(Could Dick possibly be the determining factor?)
Guess what? Her favorite book is Lemkin's CHEMISTRY.
Activities: Girls' Rifle Club (3); G. A. H. C. (3, 4);
Dramatic Club (3, 4); Public Affairs Club (4); Latin
Club (2); Jr. Chorus. (3); Volleyball (2, 3, 4); Gym
Leaders (3); Girls' Hockey (2, 3, 4), All Bangor
Hockey (4); Girls' Basketball (2, 3); Lunch Room
(2)
Robbins, ldella M. "Bunnie"
0

Course: General
"Bunnie" has high hopes of traveling around the
world next year. Perhaps this will help her
achieve her great ambition of getting thin. She
does wish that the boys around Bangor High
would comb their hair (we guess the Navy has
taught Danny this).
Activities: Dramatic Club (2, 3) ; Jr. Chorus (3) ;
Debate Club (2, 3); Volleyball (2).
Rockwell, Dorothy Lois "Dotty"

Course: Commercial
Dotty likes traveling and drawing. Her ambition is to
be a designer. She says her best friend of the opposite sex is Mickey Mouse, but Gregory Peck also rates
pretty high.
Activities: Commercial Club (4).
Rogan, Lillian "Lilly" "Lie"
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Course: Commercial
To be a private secretary is Lilly's ambition, with
her destination for 1948 a business college in
Boston. She has a fond liking for English, while
her chief weakness, so she admits, is chewing
gum. Perhaps her chewing gum permits her to
dream more readily about far-off Bar Harbor.
Activities: Dramatic Club (4); Oracle Board (4);
.Junior Exhibition (3); Commercial Club (3, 4),
President (4); Girls' Basketball (3); Lunch
Room (4); Volleyball (2).
Rowe, Phyllis M. "Phyl"
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Course: General
Phyl's likes are dances, horseback riding, and football.
Her destination is Pennsylvania (she hopes). Good
luck to you, Phyl.
Activities: Lunch Room (2, 3, 4).
Rowell, Kenneth "Ken"

Course: General
Ken likes sports, especially cross country and Rifle
Club. His favorite popular song is "Linda." His
chief aim is to finish school, his destination being
"somewhere."
Activities: Boys' Rifle Club (3, 4), Treasurer (4);
B Club (4); Track (4); Cross Country (4);
Officers' Club (4), Vice-President (4); Special
Platoon ( 3, 4) ; Gloucester Expeditionary Force
(4); Lunch Room (2, 3, 4).
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Scott, Barbara E. "Baba"

Course: College
The deep south, Bethany College, West Virginia, that
is, will have an addition from B. H. S. next year. Yes,
that's where "Babs" is going to study psychology.
Activities: Dramatic Club (2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club
Work Shop (2); Jr. Chorus (3); Debate Club (2, 3).
Sementelli, Ben

Course: General
Ben is another of our veterans, and :for a time
could have been seen wearing his suit of navy
blue. He's partial to the smooth music of Spike
Jones; and, although he isn't sure of his destination after graduation, he would like to become
an engineer.
Activities: Boys' Rifle Club (2); Football (3).

Seplin, Zelma "Zel"

Course: College Preparatory
"Zel" has the lofty ambition of becoming a medical
technician. With her excellent ranks and ability, we
believe she will be successful. Better take some of
your potato chips with you, Zel, to fortify yourself.
Activities: Dramatic Club (2, 3); Public Affairs Club
(4); Debate Club (3); Jr. Exhibition Semi-Finals
( 3) ; Girls' Hockey ( 3) ; Girls' Basketball ( 3) ; All
Bangor (3); National Honor Society (3, 4); Bangor
High School Scholar ( 4).
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Shaw, Marion L.

Course: Commercial
If you are two-faced, beware. Marion definitely
dislikes people of this nature, and we don't blame
her. Marion plans to do office work next year,
but she hopes to find time to do a lot of swimming and boating this summer.
Activities: Dramatic Club ("4); Commercial Club
( 4).
Shorey, Ruth Annette "Roxie"

Course: General
The Eastern Maine General Hospital is Ruth's destination next year. We hope she is as great a success in
nursing as she has been in marksmanship. Ruth is one
of our champions.
Activities: Dramatic Club (2, 3) ; Girls' Rifle Club
(3, 4), Vice-President (4!..; Student Council (3, 4);
Debate Club (2, 3); Plays, "Junior Miss," "Pink
and Patches" (3); Basketball (2, 3); Lunch Room
(3); Jr. Exhibition, alternate (3); Volleyball (2);
Orascope (3); All Bangor Basketball Team (3).
Shorey, Walter G., Jr. "Boris"
Course: General
Walter, formerly of the U. S. Marines, plans to
work for the telephone company next year. This
vet of World War II likes "Linda"-and also has
a weakness for Anna!
Activities: Glee Club (2, 3) ; Boys' Rifle Club (2,
3); Jr. Chorus (3); Football (3); Officers' Club
( 4).
Silsby, James Allan "Jim"

Course: College
Jim's heading for college next year, following in the
steps of his father. We wish him good luck in his ambition to be a doctor.
·
Activities: B Club (4); Jr. Chorus (3); Track (3, 4);
Boys' Rifle Club (2).
Smith, Patricia Ann "Pat"

Course: College
Pat's ambition is to become a medical secretary.
"For gosh sakes," we hope she makes it. Her
cheery smile will add a ray of sunshine to some
doctor's office.
Activities: Dramatic Club (2, 3, 4); Public Affairs Club (4); Jr. Chorus (3); Debate Club
(2, 3, 4); Girls' Hockey (2, 3, 4); All Bangor
Team ( 4) ; Girls' Basketball ( 4) ; Girls' Volleyball ( 4).
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Smith, Ralph E. " Smitty"
Course: General
Give "Smitty" a T-hone steak and a :few good books
and you' ll find a happy man. ""Smitty" is one o:f our
vets, and his ambi,l ion for the :future is to travel.
Smith, Richard S . " Smitty"
Course: CoJiege Prepar atory
"Smitty" intends to become a minister and next
fall he enters the U . o:f M. His excellent record
at B. H . S. wanants our belief that he will be a
success.
Smith, Robert "Bob"
Course: Industrial
Bob's ambition is to become an architect. We hope
he will succeed, as he has in football and hockey at

B. H. S.

Activities: B Club (4): Track (3, 4); Football (2,
3, 4); Hockey (4); Rifle Club (2) .
Smith, Sheldon L . " Smitty"
Course: General
"Smitty," who comes daily to B. H. S. from
way out Ohio street, carries the best wishes of
facu lty and classmates alike for a successful
career.
Activities: Jr. Chorus ( 3) ; Officers' Club ( 4) ;
Lunch Room (4).
Snow, Rosalie May
Course: College Preparatory
Rosalie's heading for the U. of M. next year, where
she wi ll brighten t h e halls with her sunny dispositi on. We hope you find those tall, dark, good-looking men .
Activities: Glee Club (3. 4); Dramatic Club (3, 4);
Public Affairs Club (4); Jr. Chorus (3); Debate
Club (2, 3, 4), Treasurer (4); Orascope Staff (3);
Girls' Hockey (3, 4); All Bangor (4); Girls' Basketball (3, 4); Volleyball (2, 3, 4).
Snyder, Clarence R., Jr. " J r."
Course: General
Clarence is one of Bang-or's able vets. After high
school, Clarence wants to enter a trade school.
He is also an outdoor man. Hunting and fishing
are his hobbies and his greatest ambition. is to get
a high school diploma. We hope that you get it,
Clarence.
Activities: Boys' Rifle Club ( 2) ; Basketball ( 4) ;
Base b!ill ( 4).
Stanwood, Joseph P . " Joe"
Course: General
We all know Joe for his voice and his terrific baskethall playing. Joe's the Bn b Hope and Frank Sinatra
of the class combined. Some day you'll be bragging
that you went to school with a famous M. C.
Activities: B Club ( 4) ; Dramatic Club (2, 4) ; Plays
(2); Baseball (2, 4); Boys' Basketball (2, 4); Football (2); Lunch Room (4).
S tearn s, Bas il L .
Course: Industrial
Basil is a sports enthusiast, with basketball and
baseball topping the list. Although his plans for
the future are undecided, they're likely to settle
around General Electric.
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3); Officers' Club (4) .
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Storey, Ros e m ary H. " Rosie"

Course: College
Rosie is one of our all-round sports, with basketball
topping the list. Her spare time is taken up with
twirling and a certain fellow. Her ambition is to be
successful and we wish her lots of luck.
Activities: Glee Club (3, 4); G. A . H . C. (4); Public
Affairs Club (4); Secretary, Latin Club (2); Oracle
Board (4); Twirlers (3. 4), Leader (4); Jr. Chorus
(3); Orascope (3, 4); Girls' Basketball (3, 4); Nat'l
Honor Society (3, 4); Girls' Volleyball (3, 4); Bangor High School Scholar ( 4).
S utton , B e rnice Louise " Bunny"
Course: General
Bunny has a leaning toward domestic life; her
ambition is to be a good wife. If things are dull,
Bunny can always be depended upon to brighten
them up with her cheerfulness. Her ranks prove
that she will be ve1·y successful, at the U. of M.
next fall.
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3); Homec Club (4),
President; Bangor High School Scholar (4).
Tewk s b ury, J ames H . " Jimmy"
Course: General
Jimmy is college-bound next year. His ambition
is to be a chemical engineer. Among his special
likes are baseball, chewing gum, pies and cakes.
Activities: Publ ic Affairs Club ( 4) .
Thibodeau , Joan "Thib"
Course: College
This is the girl who thrives on fresh air, sports
and camping. He1· favorite food, after a long
hike, is chicken. Her future p lans are unsettled, but whatever she does next year there'll
be action.
Activities: Dramatic Club (3, 4); Public Affairs
Club (4).
T homps on, Willia m T ., Jr. " Bill"
Course: Industrial
Bill's heart is with sports, especially skiing. He also
has time for Esquire and strawberry sh ortcake. His
future will be centered around radio engineering.
Tilley, B a rbara Rose " Bar b "
Course: Distributive Education
Barb keeps herself busy bowling and p laying
basketball. She goes in a big way for chocol ate
cake with whipped cream. Her future holds a
desire to be a telephone operator.
Activities: Girls' Basketball ( 4) ; Girls' Volleyball
(3).
T owle, B e rtha M arie " M ickey"
Course : Business Education
Here is a very populai· girl who has displayed her
vitality as a cheerleader. Her hobby is saving pennies for the future . Mickey hopes to become a successful photographer's secretary.
Activities: Orchestra (2); Student Council (3),
Treasurer ( 4) ; Cheerleader ( 3, 4), Head Cheerleader ( 4) ; Carnival Queen ( 3) ; Girls' H ockey ( 3) ;
Girls' Basketball (2, 3, 4).
T re nholm, Richard " D ick"
Course : General
Dick is seen most frequen.tly behind a camera,
which is where he loves to be. Next to women,
photography is his chief weakness. No college is
offering a course in his favorite subject, study
periods, so Dick is going into the Army next year.
Activities: Boys' Basketball ( 2, 3, 4), Manager
( 4) ; Officers' Club ( 4).
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Tuck, Aileen, Jr. "Pooh"
Course: College Preparatory
Aileen, better-known as Pooh, is concerned about
only one thing-ships.
Activities: Glee Club (2); Dramatic Club (2, 3, 4);
Public Affairs Club (4); Oracle Board (4); Orascope (3); Jr. Chorus (3); Students' Legislature
(4); Jr. Town Meeting (4); Volleyball (3); Plays
(2, 3, 4); Girls' Hockey (2, 3, 4); Girls' Basketball (2, 3, 4); Softball (2).
Ulmer, Walter, Jr. "Walkie"
Course: College Preparatory
No party is ever quite complete without Walkie,
who has the rare talent for making people laugh.
preparing for a medical career.
Activities: Glee Club (2, 3, 4); Boys' Rifle Club
(2); B Club (4); Dramatic Club (2, 3, 4);
Dramatic Club Work Shop (2); Public Affairs
Club (2, 4); Oracle Board (4); Orascope (3);
Jr. Exhibition, Medalist (3); Jr. Chorus (3);
Debate Club (2, 3); Plays (3); Track (3);
Boys' Basketball (2); Football (3, 4).
Vose, George Thomas "Blub"
Course: College Preparatory
George, hardly ever seen without his two cohorts, is
the tenor in B. H. S.'s best trio. No beginner at football, he won his letter during his sophomore year.
Activities: Glee Club (2 .. 3, 4); Boys' Rifle Club (2,
3), Secretary-Treasurer (3); Student Council (2,
4); B Club (2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (2, 3, 4);
Public Affairs Club (4): Latin Club (2, 3), Aedile
(2), Consul (3); Jr. Exhibition, Honorable Mention (3); Jr. Chorus (3); Debate Club (2); Class
Officer, Vice-President (2); Plays (2, 3); Baseball
(2, 3, 4); Boys' Basketball (2, 3); Football (2, 4);
Bowdoin Alumni Scholarship.
Walls, Joanne E.
Course: Commercial
If you want to make a hit with Joanne, just
bring her a great big chocolate cake, but don't
mention homework. This girl spends her spare
time sleeping, her favorite recreation.
Activities: Commercial Club ( 4).
Walls, Joyce E.
Course: Commercial
No, you're not seeing double-these are our class
twins. "J o's" likes are peaches, men, and history.
Activities: Commercial Club ( 4).
Walsh, Thomas "Tommy"
Course: General
Next year Tommy, B. H. S.'s good looking football
player, plans to work for the U. S. Army.
Activities : Football (2, 3, 4); Baseball (2, 3, 4); B
Club (2, 3, 4).
Wentworth, James M. "Poopsie" "Jim"
Course: General
"Jim" says he's headed for California next year.
To fulfill your ambition to make money, Jim? He
thinks history and study periods are swell but
he'd rather play football any day.
Activities: Basketball (2, 3); Football (3, 4); Jr.
Chorus (3).
White, Beverly Marie "Bev"
Course: College Preparatory
Bev's hobby is saving pennies. Object? A yellow convertible to buzz off to collee-e in next year.
Activities : Girls' Rifle Clup (3); Dramatic Club (3, 4);
Public Affairs Club (4); Latin Club (2); Girls'
Volleyball (2, 3, 4); Girls' Hockey (2, 3, 4), All
Bangor (4); Basketball (2, 3, 4), All Bangor (2, 3).
gor (2, 3).
White, Elliot B.
Course: Commercial
Eliot is leaving for Houlton next year, where
he hopes to become a stenographer. Joe spends
his summers working, but he takes time out for
his hobby, art.
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3); Commercial Club (4),
Vice-President ( 4) ; C1·oss Country ( 4) ; Officers' Club ( 4).
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White, Gilbert M. "Gib" "Gibby" "Gil"

Course: College Preparatory
M. C. I. will see "Gibby" next year, where he will
be one of the staunch supporters of the basketball
team. Giggling girls should beware of Gibby, who
claims he can't stand them.
Activities: Boys' Rifle Club (2); Public Affairs Club
( 4) ; Hockey ( 4) .
Willey, Kenneth "Kenney"

Course:' Distributive Education
When Kenney's "In the Mood" he says he likes
parties, dates, and chocolate cream pie. If you
want your picture engraved next year you will
find this fellow at the Modern Photo Engravers
ready to help his old classmates.
Activities: Jr. Chorus ( 3) ; Lunch Room ( 3).
Williams, John, Jr. "Lanky"

Course: General
John's nickname, "Lanky," really fits this tall lad.
He's headed for college next year, but besides his college work John intends to do plenty of fishing and
hunting. He likes to loaf (who doesn't?) but don't
let him kid you, he's a real worker.
Activities: Officers' Club ( 4); Intramural Basketball
( 4)

0

Withee, Irene "Red"

Course: General
Here's a gal who spends her summers "keeping
busy." She just loves to listen to Guy Lombardo
and "Among My Souvenirs." Red's favorite
school activity is talking. Sound familiar?
Activities: Girls' Rifle Club (3); Jr. Chorus (3).
Witherly, Thomas "Fleetfoot"

Course: General
Here's to "Fleetfoot," the flash of the football field.
To make Tom happy throw in a little volleyball, Harry
James' music, and DON'T ask him to get up early in
the morning.
Activities: B Club (4); Hockey (4); Football (3, 4).
Wright, John "Johnny"

Course: General
"Johnny," the chemistry whiz, has a great desire
to become a rich man. Since he plans to go right
to work, he has a good chance of achieving his
wish. Best of luck to you, Johnny!
Activities: Baseball Manager (3, 4); Cross Country ( 4) ; Officers' Club, First Lieutenant ( 4).

Seniors Whose Pictures Do Not Appear
Allen, Stanley N. "Slim"

Bailey, Edgar M., Jr. "Ed"

Course: General

Course: College Preparatory

Slim doesn't know just where he's going
next _year, but wherever it is, he wants to
start his own business. His hobby is tinkering-on gasoline engines', preferably. At present, his pet peeve is the G. I. Compensation
(his chief weakness is spending money!!)
Slim doesn't confine his liking of foods to one
dish-he likes them all!

"Ed's" that good looking woman hater. He
hates all women under 9 and over 90. "Ed's"
also a crooner. His "Racing With the Moon"
sounds more like Vaughn Monroe than V. M.
himself. Knowing "Ed," we think his small
ambition, to be a millionaire, will probably be
realized.
Activities: Band (3); Jr. Chorus (0); Special
Platoon, R. 0. T. C. (2).
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Course: Busin ess E ducation
Here's a gal who has a passion for horseback riding. In sch ool, shorthand and bookkeeping keep her pretty busy. When Fred
MacMurray and Claudette Colbert are costarred, H elen always h as a front-row seat.
Dearing, Clement John "Slim" " Duke"
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Course: College Preparatory
" Slim's" likes are steak, swimming, and basketball. His pet peeve is women who drive on
the wrong side of t h e road. Slim is also one
of our veterans of World War II.
Activities: Offi cers' Club (4); Lunch Room
(3, 4)

0

Dorr, Donald "Donny"
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Course : General
Donny tells us t h at h e likes to play baskethall, and, after a little investigation, we
have uncovered t h e fact that he played for
the " Hitching Post" basketeers t his winter.
Besides t hi s, he's quite fond of eating, and
enjoys a good steak now and then.
Easler, Gerald G . "Jerry"
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Course: General
Jerry's favorite forms of recreation are
roller skating, bowling, and dancing. Homework is defini tely his pet peeve, and girls his
ch ief weakness. He plans to attend trade
school. Best of luck, Jerry.
Eastabrook, Dean H.

Course : Industrial
Dean isn't su re of wh ere he will be this next
year, but we believe h e will be on his way to
be a mech anical engineer. His ch ief weakness
is getting up m ornings.
Glidden, Donald E. "Don"

Course: College
Don, one of our veterans, is a future student of t h e engineering course at the University of Maine. Vaughn Monroe, tennis and
ham satisfy this boy, who claims his chief
weakness is t alk ing t oo much.
Activities: Boys' Rifle Club (2, 3) ; F ootball
(3, 4)

; Cross Coun:utenant (4).
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Hall, Robert T., Jr. " Bob"

Special

Horr, Ernest C. " Ernie"

Course: General
This young lad is one of Bangor High's
handsomest boys. H e spends his summers
working at a local department store, and du ring the spring he likes to play basketball.
W h en it comes to symphony orchestras,
"Ernie" says, "don't like it."
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3).
Horr, William L. "Bill"

Course: General
H ere is one boy in the senior class who
really intends to travel. If Bill has his way,
1947-48 w ill find him touring the United
States. This senior spends his leisure moments experimenting with a camera or a bow
and arrow.
Activities: J r. Ch orus (3); Football Assistant
Manager ( 2, 3) ; Officers' Club ( 4) ; Lunch
Room (2, 3) ; Aeronautic Club (3).
Humphrey, Reginald H. "Rufus"

Course: Industrial
Reginald, who is one of our battalion adjutants in the R. 0 . T . C., intends next year to
switch t o the Army khaki. He likes history
and could have been seen practicing for the
track team this spring.
Activities: Jr. Chorus ( 3) ; Track ( 4) ; Officers' Club ( 4).
Lane, Leo W . "Scuff"

Course: General
Don't be sur prised if you h ear that L eo is
in Brazil next year ; he intends to be there
raising Pekinese dogs and rabbits in '48. This
senior's pet p eeve is staying home-h e'd much
rather be fishing.
Locke, John L. "Johnnie"

Course: Commercial
John is working toward being a future accountant. Am ong his likes ice cream, bookkeeping, and basketball top the list. Also a
certain "young l ady"!
MacManus, Robert J . " Bob"
Course: General
"Bob" says he has two chief weaknesses,
studying and girls. He plans to attend college
and wants to be a veterinarian or mechanical
engineer.
Activities : Boys' Rifle Club (2, 3); Dramatic
Club Work Shop (2); Jr. Chorus (3); P lays
(3)
Meucci, William T . " Billy"
0

Course: College
Bob, a newcomer to B. H. S., was the pep
behind the newly formed hockey team this
year. After Bob has fulfilled his ambition to
be a doctor, he will relax with a fishing pole
on some cool stream. Glenn Miller's "Star
Dust" holds a certain fascination for Bob.
Activities: H ockey ( 4) ; Track ( 4).
Hanscom, Donald "Don"
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Course : General
Don H anscom is one of Bangor's football
heroes. H e really goes in for sports in a big
way; matt er of f act, sp orts is his ambition.
Don's chief weakness is "going steady" and
he does very well at it. During the summer
"Don" works for a living. Good luck, Don!
Activities : Glee Club (2, 3); Student Council
(4); Class Officers (2, 3); P lays (2); Basketball (2, 3) ; Track (2, 0); Boys' Basketball (2, 3); F ootball (2, 3, 4).

Course: General
If you have a temper, don't go near Billy,
because he l oves to argue. He's the ambitious
veteran who wants to be in his own business
next year. That's fa st work, but more power
to you, Bill.
Nevins, Isabel Rita " lzzie"

Course : Distributive Education
" l zzie" loves f unny books, roller skating, ·
angel food cake and her man, Harold. "Ain't
that wicked," she says.
Taber, Albert " AI"

Course : Industrial
AI is t h e boy who likes all kinds of machinery. He also admires Dottie Lamour and fried
potatoes. His ambition is to get into the watch
repairing business.
Activities: Jr. Chorus (3); Boys' Basketball
(4); Public Affairs Club (4).
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Scholarship Recognition Day
Twenty-seven Graduates Honored
The fifth annual Scholarship Recognition Day at Bangor High School was ob.served at a special assembly Wednesday,
May 14. The chairman, Robert Carpenter, opened the program with a tribute
to twenty-seven graduates who have won
distinction for themselves and brought
honor to their alma mater.
Two Honored in Field of Education

Tribute was paid to Miss Mary McSkimmon, president of the National
Education Association for 1925-26, and
to Harold Boardman, president of the
University of Maine 1925-1934, for their
contributions in the field of education.
Two _Cited for Distinguished Service in
Armed Forces

For distinguished service in the armed
forces in World War II, the assembly
honored Rear Admiral Carl Holden and
Brigadier General Donald Yates.
Three Rhodes Scholars

Bangor High School is justly proud of
her alumni who have won scholarships
both in this country and abroad. Three
alumni, David Porter, Lawrence Crosby,
and Arthur Brown, have achieved the
signal distinction of winning Rhodes
Scholarships to Oxford University, England.
Eighteen Scholarship Winners in Last
Four Years

Since the inauguration of Scholarship
Recognition Day five years ago, eighteen
B. H .. S. alumni have won twenty-one
scholarships at four N. E. colleges and
universities: sixteen at the University of
Maine; three at Bowdoin; one at Bates;
and one at Radcliffe. The recipients of
these scholarships are (1) University of

Maine-from the class of 1943, John
Ballou, Robert Berry, Shirley Castner,
Roland Mann; from the class of 1944,
Leroy Chase, Kenneth Sprague, Paul McGouldrick, Charles Perry, Grace Griffin,
and Patricia Palmer; from the class of
1945, Marguerite Hart, Dorothy Mitchell, Robert Byers, Evarts Leighton and
John.Hatch; from the class of 1946, Paul
Palmer; (2) Bowdoin-from the class
of ~943, Roland Mann; from the class
of 1944, Charles Perry; from the class of
1946, Malcolm Stevenson; (3) Bates-from the class of 1946, Malcolm Stevenson; ( 4) Radcliffe-from the class of
1943, Marydel Coolidge.
Three Achieve Straight A,s

Three B. H. S. alumni, John Ballou, '43,
now a junior at the U. of M., Malcolm
Stevenson, '46, a freshman at Bowdoin,
and Phyllis Rudman, '45, a sophomore at
Pembroke College, Brown University,
made straight A's during the last semester at their respective colleges. Malcolm
was one of twenty-five out of 963; John,
one of twenty out of nearly 3000.
Five B. H. S. Graduates Among 17
Elected to Phi Kappa Phi at U. of M.

Within the last month five Bangor
High graduates were named among the
seventeen University of Maine students
elected to membership in Phi Kappa Phi
National Honorary Society. They are
Irving Broder, Dorothy Bruns, ..Evelyn
Foster, Barbara Mills and Edith Strout.
Paul McGouldrick, '44, was recently
erected to Phi Beta Kappa at the U.
ofM.
Seven Named B. H. S. Scholars

In following the custom established by
the 1943 Student Council assembly committee, the chairman then explained the
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meaning of the term, Bangor High
School Scholar. He pointed out that being named a Bangor High School Scholar is the highest scholastic honor that the
school can bestow on any senior to designate consistency in scholarship. The recipient of the award has for five semesters maintained a rank of B or better in
every major subject. Those seniors to
receive the coveted award are Robert
Carpenter, Mary Grace Eames, Janice
Goldstein, Merna Pilot, Zelma Seplin,
Rosemary Storey, and Bernice Sutton.
The meeting was turned over to the
principal, Mr. Chaplin, who made the
awards and read the tentative lists of
sophomore and junior candidates who
have thus far met the requirements for
membership. Those from the junior class
are Nancy Berry, Mary Ellen Chalmers,
Harvey Ginsberg, Dorothy Hardy, Mary
Leckemby, William Levine, Barbara
Lovejoy, Ruth Lovett, Melvin McClure,
Patricia Nash, Ada Jean Patch, Sylvia
Sclair, Mildred Stevens.
Those from the sophomore class are
Janice · Alexander,
Mae Ballanger,
George Betterly, Jean Butler, Eleanor
Byron, Susan Chase, Eleanor Craig, Richmond Gushing, Harry Derry, Barbara
Fernald, Robert Hamilton, Janet Head,
Helen Johnson, Patricia Largay, Elena
Leighton, Dorothy Leonard, Lenora McGinn, Marjorie Morrison, Naida Osgood,
Leona Peirce, Winona Peirce, Yvonne
Pottle, Richard Searles, Marlene Ulmer.
Mr. Chaplin then announced the
Senior Essay winners:
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Boys

1. Prison vs. Playground

Matthew Estes
2. A Threshold-The Key
Edward Miller
3. Problems of Youth in the Contemporary World ..... David Getchell
4. Problems of Youth in the Contemporary World
George Vose
5. Work and Thrift .... Bruce Courtney
Four Years Scholarship to Bates College

Principal Chaplin concluded his remarks with the announcement that Robert Carpenter, captain of this year's state
basketball champions, had won a four
years' scholarship to Bates College. The
scholarship won competitively has a
monetary value of $1600. The award,
made on the basis of scholarship, character, personality, promise of leadership,
and financial status, was outstanding in
view of the unusually large number of
high-grade candidates.
National Honor Society

The program was concluded by the
initiation of the newly elected members
of the National Honor Society. In an impressive ceremony, the president, Alan
Baker, explained the objective of this
national scholastic organization, which
recognizes four principal objectives and
ideals as fundamental in all educational
practice-scholarship, character, leadership and service. In administering the
pledge the president pointed out that
"membership in this society is considered
Girls
one of the highest honors that this school
can confer."
The Peace That Follows
Class of 1947, elected May, 1947Norma Mooers
Marilyn L. Ames, Barbara L. Attner,
If I Had My Choice
Mary Grace Eames· Jean M. Cole, Carol A. Cunningham,
G. I.'s in School . .
. Aileen Tuck Dorothy M. Curtis, Jacqueline EllingTrustees of Posterity .. Mary Mitchell wood, Dorothy Ann Fraser, Janice A.
Goldstein, Margaret R. Hobbs, MarguerTied
ite V. Katen, Joyce A. McGouldrick,
Women and Their Work
Ruth Shorey Joyce R. Medwed, Mary E. Mitchell,
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Norma F. Mooers, Elizabeth C. Murphy, Ruth A. Shorey, Aileen B. Tuck,
Robert J . Carpenter, C. Stuart Carroll,
Matthew Estes, David Getchell, Philip
Gildart, Malcolm Goos, Richard S. Smith,
Walter Ulmer, George Vose.

off; Stanley Lippincott, concertmaster,
and a member of the senior class, played
two violin solos, "Kujawiak" by Wieniawski and "Romance" (2nd violin concerto), Wieniawski.

Previously elected members-Alan
Baker, Mary Grace Eames, Barbara
Hall, Harold Nichols, Merna Pilot, Zelma Seplin, Rosemary Storey.

Bible Reading . . .. . . Harvey Ginsberg
Orchestra - Themes from Piano
Concerto No. 2 .
. .. Rachmaninoff
Tribute to Bangor High School
Graduates ........ Robert Carpenter
Certificate Awards to Bangor High
Scholars and Reading of Tentative Lists . .
....
. . Mr. Chaplin
Violin solos.
. ... . . Stanley Lippincott
Kujawiak- Wieniawski
Romance (2nd violin concerto)
Wieniawski
Senior Essays and Scholarship Awards
Mr. Chaplin
Initiation of National Honor Society
Alan Baker, president

Class of 1948, elected May, 1947Mary-Ellen Chalmers, Dorothy Hardy,
Joan B. King, Barbara A. Lovejoy, Patricia A. Nash, Joan L. Shoppe, Shirley
Zitaner, David W. Fox, Harvey Ginsberg, William E. Levine, Melvin F.
McClure, John Norris.
The Bangor High School orchestra
added much to the pleasure of the
assembly. The orchestra played themes
from Piano Concerto No. 2, Rachmanin-

Program

Scholarships-1947

Robert J. Carpenter-Four years'
scholarship at Bates College, Lewiston,
Maine-$1,600.
Donald Keach-Four years' scholarship, Naval Reserve Officers' Training
Corps, University of South Carolina.
Mary Jane Daily-$325 scholarship,
Goucher College, Baltimore, Maryland.
Barbara Lee Hall-Wheaton College
-$500.
David Getchell-Alumni scholarship
at Bowdoin-$500.

George Vose-Alumni scholarship at
Bowdoin-$250.
Alan Baker-Alumni scholarship at
Bowdoin-$250.
Mary Grace Eames-Smith College$2.50.
Walter Douglas Batchelder-University
of Maine-One of the five awards at
large.
Mary Grace Eames- University of
Mane-One of the two awards for District No. 5.
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If I Had My Choice
By Mary Grace Eames

As I stood on the corner waiting for
the bus, three gaily-chattering high
school girls, clad in tennis shorts with
their rackets under their arms, passed
along the street. Suddenly an elderly
lady, standing near me, turned to her
companion, and I heard her exclaim,
"My, how girls have changed since we
were young, Sarah!" Turning away to
hide a smile, I imagined to myself just
how these two present-day grandmothers
must have looked in their youth; and an
amusing picture it was. I could see them
riding their tandem bicycles, dressed,
from their wide-brimmed hats to their
high-button shoes, just as my grandmother was in the snapshots I had seen
in the family album marked 1900. Hair
in up-do's, high choking collars, fullsleeved shirtwaists, flaring ankle-length
skirts, and the picture was complete.
These were the Gibson girls, the "Daisy
Belles," and the "Annie Rooneys." They
rode to church in buggies in their "Sunday best," looked at stereoscopic views
in the family parlor, danced the waltz
and the polka. Being respectable young
ladies, they undoubtedly limited their
sports activities to such proper things as
tennis, walking, and bicycling, unlike a
few of their very daring acquaintances
who sometimes participated in the shocking game of basketball played in bloomers-ankle-length, to be sure, but, nevertheless bloomers. Oh, those must have
been the days! The days of the horsedrawn fire engines, trolley rides, and
frightening "horseless carriages" when
to own a Maxwell or an Overland was to
be the wonder and admiration of the
whole town.
And then my thoughts shifted to the
present. How times had changed. Speeding cars were everyday necessities;
radios were in every home; airplanes

were becoming the mode of travel;
push-button living was fast becoming a
reality. I had to agree with the grayhaired lady waiting for the bus, for girls
had changed, too. They wore short
skirts, comfortable loafers, and even
slacks. They played all kinds of games,
graduated from all kinds of schools, and
entered all kinds of businesses. The more
I thought about it, the more glad I was
that I was a girl of 1947-glad I could
wear comfortable clothes, glad I could
see a movie anytime, glad I could look
forward to airplane travel and television, and glad that I had the opportunity to enter a career in almost any line
I might wish.
Suddenly, I realized that that was the
biggest difference between my youth and
the youth of 1900. I had a great advantage-the chance for . a future in the
fields of business and public affairs. Girls
in 1900 never had that opportunity. Iremembered once reading the words of a
woman Representative to Congress who
said, "We women have come a long way;
and we are going still further in business,
political, and civic groups." In 1900,
women were still placed on a pedestal;
and it was not until after the turn of the
century that women began to step off
this pedestal to become active citizens
of the world. It took more courage than
most girls possessed to stand up against
the biting criticism of men and women,
church and newspaper; and, thus, it was
only a few of the most daring who even
attempted to speak their minds. Fortunately, a few did have the courage; and,
little by little, almost without realizing
it, the world had grown to accept women
as human beings who had some brains
and common sense after all. Now, today,
as a girl, I could look forward to voting,
(Continued on Page 83)
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A Threshold -The Key
By Edward Miller
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Youth is tqe threshold of life; leisure,
the key to open the door. The young
people of any generation are and should
be the prime concern of society, not
merely to provide a means of existence
for them, but also to supply them a way
of enjoying a good and full life.
"Youth is the threshold of life." The
period of a person's life called youth is
the time when one must begin to carve
his niche and to provide the means of
enjoying that life which has been given
him. Youth is also the time when the
preceding generation must pass on to the
following generation those elements of
society which have proved to be of the
most value, as well as the culture and
other means of appreciating life more
fully. To slight either of these two necessities is a crime towards society and
humanity. In this period, an adolescent
is selecting a way of life in which he
must remain, in all probability, during
his entire existence. It is the duty,
therefore, of both the individual and his
guides, his elders, to so direct him that
he may open the door to the more worthwhile vistas of life. "Youth is the
threshold of life"; for, the measure of
success achieved therein is contingent
upon the one of the many doors through
which the adolescent passes. In this
action one decides the whole future of
his life.
Therefore, it is necessary that he have
some sort of guidance. This guidance
should be a co-operative affair between
the home and the school, the agent for
training the young person in the vocation of his choice. The school is the agent
to decide, in conjunction with the home,
the aptitudes of the individual for his
future vocation; the home is the agent
to determine his desires in a vocational
field and to make certain that his apti-

tudes and his desires do not conflict. This
is the problem: the correct vocation for
the individual. The weight of this adolescent problem is on the shoulders of
three groups: the educational institution,
the parents, and the individual himself.
The members of each of these groups
must co-operate with those of the other
groups to achieve the utmost benefit for
society.
However, there is more to a life than
merely pursuing an occupation. To open
the door to the enjoyment of a full life,
one must forge and grind a key. This key
is the one to open the door to the world
of leisure; it has just as many wards, is
just as intricate, as the measure of enjoyment one can expect from life. These
wards may be "the brush, the pen, the
needle, the hands, or other instruments."' The grinding of these wards
involves wise guidance and "much rich
study and eventually much skill which
makes the world a brighter place in
which to live."2 It is the making of this
key with which we are primarily concerned; for, all the vocational help and
counseling in the world can never produce a worthwhile life if there are no
means constructed whereby one may
enjoy the leisure of that life. This process of development is not the work of
one lifetime, but it is the combined
fruits of all of one's ancestors along
with those of the present-day generation
which mold the pattern for the key to
the door of leisure.
Leisure is not the mere possession of
idle time. Leisure is the possession of
the ability to make use of that time,
which is not taken up with a vocation,
for the enrichment of a person's life
and the lives of those around him by
developing an appreciation for the beautiful and finer values of living. Each
(Continued on Page 81)
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G. I.'s in School
Aileen Tuck, ]r.

Our Johnny has come marching home,
and he has marched by the thousands
into America's colleges and high schools,
seeking higher education under the G. I.
Bill of Rights. This mass migration to
our big institutions has produced remarkable effects upon even the most
austere colleges.
Firstly, the days of window gazing
and hibernation are gone. In their place,
a grim determination to learn has come.
These boys have been away from school
a long time, and, in numerous cases their
careers have been dangerously delayed.
They are making a terrific effort to get
along with the job of finishing the foundation for their careers. Few vets take
up outside activities: football, baseball,
and the other earmarks of college life.
They spend every available moment with
their books. The civilian must get up
pretty early in the morning to toe the
mark set by these resolute workers.
In, the second place, the change from
khaki to school colors is difficult in many
cases. Several veterans, only weeks out
of the service, jump at the chance to
enter a college before they have really
completed their readjustment. They realize the chance may not come again. For
the younger veterans, the adjustment to
gay college life is easier than for the
older ones, the ones with families, the
ones who are racing against time. These
older veterans are the students casting
the aura of seriousness over the American college.
The professors, for the most part are
delighted with this new attitude of studiousness. The veterans realize how
much there is to learn, and respect the
teacher with the knowledge. The professor must be on his toes at all timesa higher degree of accuracy is required
by these earnest students. "This crowd

never takes its eyes off you," remarks
one professor; another, "You have to be
awfully careful. These kids have been
everywhere; they have stored up an
enormous amount of information." The
flunking average is about one in one
hundred.
Thirdly, the gap in age, experience,
and taste, between the callow youth and
the mature veteran is wide. The veteran
holds himself aloof from the spit-ball,
airplane-gliding schoolmate in the high
school study hall. The college veteran
feels likewise about fraternities on the
campus.
To the consternation of the colleges,
Johnny brought Johnny, Jr., and the
Mrs. back to college with him. Where
once peace and quiet reigned (with an
occasional pillow fight) in an exclusive
frat house, the wailings of Junior and
the clothes-line of diapers now hold
forth. No longer does the American college bring to one's mind a rolling lawn
with young men and women casually
strolling beneath shady trees. The rolling
lawns are still there, but lo! In place of
the couples, an army of children cavort,
with baby carriages sprinkled in plentiful quantity under the trees.
This new type of student incurs a
great change in the attitude of the college toward social life. A greater social
mobility has been introduced. There is
more democracy. In many cases, little
towns have sprung up on the campus.
The veterans prove themselves able
administrators of these units. Services,
from community gardens, to arrangements for baby sitters, is taken care of
by the vets. A strong community spirit
prevails. Where does the pink-faiced
laddie, fresh from high-school, fit in
here?
(Continued on Page 83)
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The Problems of Youth in the Contemporary World
By David Getchell
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Today, as we look toward the future
and try to see it in our mind's eye, it
sometimes seems as if there were little
promise in our continuing to live and
progress; at other times we see only a
great promise of peace, happiness, and
prosperity. Seldom does one realize why
it is that he has these various pictures
in his mind, and why he has these certain outlooks on the pattern of life to
come. He feels that they are his own
opinions, his own ideas; they are, in a
sense, but to form these opinions he has
to have some basis for his information.
Consider for a moment some of these
ideas that you might have heard in your
daily life. It is all too often that one
will overhear, on a bus or at some street
corner, some loquacious "reformer of
the world," who believes that he knows
the answers to the great problems of the
city, state, and nation, which our leaders
have pondered over and studied carefully for years, ·and who is willing to impart
his information to anyone and everyone
who will listen to his words. We smile
up our sleeves, or try to humor him by
listening patiently, and tell ourselves the
poor man is ignorant and his talk is
pointless; quite often it is, but little
things he has said remain unconsciously
in our minds.
Then we read in newspapers and magazines of murders, accidents, juvenile
delinquency in an alarming uptrend,
strikes holding up production, world
peace threatened, and worst of all of the
all-terrifying Atomic Age that is upon
us. Do you wonder we look to the future
with doubt in our minds? Civilization
seems doomed.
But our optimism, our unfailing trust
in the world's greatest nation, these
United States, calms us, and we look
back over the past and see that similar
problems have been met and conquered.
Wait, think back a little more carefully.
Some were conquered, while others were
merely retarded for a period of a few

years, only to have sprung up again to
grow to the proportions they are today.
We must notice also that these seemingly nonextinguishable plagues of civilization seem to grow worse with each
airing, and that some day they might
even overwhelm us. The United States
is just passing from its babyhood in comparison with Old World nations, it has
their countless mistakes and successes,
plus its own, to use as a foundation for
building itself into a great republic such
as the world has never seen. With this
opportunity within our grasp we cannot
let these great problems daunt us. We
must not fear them, but we must recognize them for what they are, for once a
thing is thoroughly understood, it no
longer contains the deadly potentialities
of the unknown.
This is a great responsibility; it cannot
be done by the weak or the listless. It is
a task for the strong and the educated.
The educated means not a few scienceversed scholars, but a vast group of
people, a nation which has an understanding of the past, and the present,
and a united goal for the future. Let us
again think carefully for a moment. We
have not, at this time, a nation of people
with the necessary education. We have
great leaders, seasoned scholars, talented scientists, and thousands of people
who have a similar, intelligent idea for
the future. But we need many millions
more of them, educated not only in the
arts and sciences, but also in true living
and the meaning of life.
This is the great problem that faces
the youth of today and the youth of the
future. Through education the maze of
insurmountable problems will disappear,
the hopeless attitude will fade into nothingness. I have not tried to tell how this
education will be done, that was not my
object; however, I did wish to present
this idea with the hope that the youth of
today might recall that the fate of the
world will soon be in their hands.
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Women and Their Work
By Ruth Shorey
When Lincoln began considering the
Emancipation Proclamation in 1862, it
greatly encouraged women's suffrage.
The leading women argued that only
three out of every thousand blacks could
read and write. Honorably and with
clean weapons they fought against
opponents who used every trick known
to politics.
Susan B. Anthony merged the antislavery societies and the women's rights
society into a new American Equal
Rights Association. She worked steadily
to keep the women suffrage issue before our national Congress. In 1871, Miss
Anthony and forty-five other women
voted. Miss Anthony was arrested on
illegal voting. When she was ordered to
pay one hundred dollars, she refused
but wasn't put in jail because the judge
knew that if he arrested her the case
would go before the Supreme Court.
By 1889, women's clubs were organized on a large scale. At the end of the
nineteenth century the cause had risen
to comparative respectability. In most
enlightened circles a woman might declare that she wanted to vote without
branding herself as errotic.
Congress passed the law for the right
of women to vote in 1920 by a vote of
50-46. The women voted in the presidential election of 1921.
In our times, there is no study which
a woman may not undertake, and there
are few occupations in which she ·may
not engage. In most civilized countries,
the laws which did not allow married
women to keep their own property, or
to have any right to their earnings, or
to be the guardians of their children, and
other laws which treated women as if
they were children have been repealed.
Today American women have another
great job to do. They have to help re-

store peace to a war-torn world. They
must keep up to date on foreign affairs,
get to know our world neighbors and
meet problems of racial discrimination.
Women must share the responsibility and
the power for guiding the world out of
its present confusion and disillusionment.
Women can build the sort of world
they want, but to do it, the majority of
women, not just a handful, must enlarge
their interests and influence in our national government. The right to vote is
a hollow thing unless it is used. · We must
do more than talk about problems.
Women do not seem to realize the importance of their voting. The great majority do not seem to realize that they
should be interested in political campaigns, the outcome of elections and
their right to take part in them. Young
women who have not yet established a
permanent social root are largely nonvoters. Women over sixty are non-voters
largely because they were too settled
in their habits to be interested in voting
when women's suffrage took effect.
Unless women wake up to their political influence, they are cheating themselves and their government.
Unless women as a whole become politically active, the small but flourishing
beginning which women have made in
public office will die on the vine for lack
of nourishment.
The President admits he cannot always get properly qualified men to fill
high posts in government, yet he has
failed thus far to recognize or appoint
the competent and experienced women
who are available for these posts.
Since the granting of suffrage to
women, the only remaining difference
between men and women as citizens has
(Continued on P<l{Je 84)
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"Problems of Youth in a Contemporary \Vorld"
By George Vase, ]r.
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Buck Rogers is here to stay! Why do
we say that? Because today is a world
of atomic bombs, rockets, jet propursion
and mass destruction. Today our world
is dominated by fear; fear of the future,
fear of war and fear of death. Fear is
the lurking shadow behind the politics
and statesmanship of the great countries
of the world.
Fear is closely associated with war;
war is synonymous with youth; and today's youth is the vital {actor in the
making of tomorrow's world.
The one indisputable certainty of our
time is that we face a new age, unprecedented both in the possibilities and in
the dangers. The problem of this age
will not be the hackneyed expression of
"making peace." It will be the problem
of making a world in which peace will be
poss,ible.
However, before youth can take his
place in the new age, he must be prepared, which simmers right down to the
choosing of a vocation in life.
The increasing complexity and specialization of business and industry
make it very difficult, if not impossible,
for the young person to make an unaided
and intelligent choice of a vocation or
to sample various kinds of work, save by
drifting from job to job. As it is essentially an educational process, vocational
guidance for youth should be a natural
extension of the public school function.
Many schools and some colleges are
seeking to do this. Studies of occupations are included in the early years of
school life to build up an appreciation
of the world of work, and in the later
years to develop a more definite knowledge of occupations in which a vocational choice may be made.
The school itself should become a vocational guidance agency. It will not
only offer the personal face-to-face vocational guidance service that some stu-

dents will need at certain times, but it
will, by its operation, tend to make such
a specialized service unnecessary for
others who will have found in their
school program preparation for an intelligent vocational choice.
The business of choosing a vocation is
probably the most important task and
decision that youth is called upon to
make, for upon this decision rests his
future happiness as well as the happiness of his posterity.
The prosperity and condition of the
country also depend on t he choosing of
a vocation, for if our youth choose the
right vocations then the majority of our
mature adults of tomorrow will be a
happy and prosperous group. With a
happy and prosperous group of people
comprising a nation then we have a
happy and prosperous nation that has
time to forget itself and look out for the
needs of our neighbors and world brothers, forgetting all fears and animosity.
A democracy rests securely on an intelligent citizenry. Citizens in democracy include people of all ages.
Young children, as we were a few
years ago, must assume certain citizenships' responsibility, such as good pedestrian habits and wholesome health and
hygiene standards. Young people of high
school age must assume much greater
responsibilities.
For democracy is a plan of living together-of all the nations' citizens. If
youth is to find jobs and through them
find happiness and security, then the
democratic society in which youth lives,
works and plays must be defended,
made stronger and freed from all fears.
The making of American democracy
ever stronger cannot be left to somebody
else. The young Americans of this country must each assume his share in this
noble task. With the help of God this
can and will b e done.
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Trustees of Posterity
By Mary E. Mitchell

Children have needs over and beyond
those which can be met by their families.
These needs must be satisfied.
"Is society responsible for juvenile delinquency? Who unless society is to
blame because children have no place to
play except in the streets?" These questions were asked by Father Joseph Flanagan of Boys' Town, a community which
he built up in Nebraska and in which he
has successfully ironed out the wrinkles
in some five thousand socially maladjusted boys. In this unique settlement he
rapidly transformed the youths from
criminal material to the followers of the
straight and narrow by the simple expedient of treating them like human beings and giving them the social advantages which all American youths should
be receiving today.
Unemployment, sweatshops, crowded
tenements, and slum districts are not
conducive to right thinking and good living. What we need vitally is more playgrounds. In securing these we would be
taking a great step toward crushing the
yet flourishing problem of juvenile delinquency.
Whether the play space grows from
something as unpromising as an abandoned building lot or from a wellequipped civic program, the playground
is the best answer to the play needs of
youth in a democracy. What many
people have yet to realize is that parent
interest is the force that makes any area
a play area to which people are willing
to send their children. Parent-participation can make all the difference between

a neighborhood nuisance and a neighborhood play haven.
We have failed all youth when we do
not recognize that it is a period of great
emotional insecurity. The youth of any
generation needs a great deal of help
and understanding, especially when existing world conditions are in such a turmoil as they are today.
The child who has been started wrong
in his own home has a bad outlook in
society from the very beginning. In the
home begin the traumas from which the
child has difficulty in escaping and for
which later our society provides more
stimulation than corrective influence.
The adolescent youth at just the moment
when all his instincts are awaking, identifying himself with every harmful character he sees on the screen, or reads
about, or hears dramatized on the radio,
goes first through a series of violent sensations until the temptation arises to
realize them in actuality. It is harmful
situations such as these which could be
cured by the nation in supplying better
recreation for children.
"Don't repress a boy. Give him scope
for his abilities, outlets for his tremendous energy," said Dorothy Thompson,
columnist and commentator. Has the
nation today heard these words, and if
so have they heeded them? Without
doubt they have heard them but unsuccessfully heeded them. It is a great problem but one which can be solved if it is
looked upon in the right light or, rather,
if it is looked upon at all. Too often, as
Father Flanagan has said, "We raise
our eyebrows, but our eyes remain
closed."
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\Vork and Thrift
Bruce Courtney
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Work and thrift, how well they go together. Peaches and cream, strawberries
an'd shortcake, Blanchard and Davis,
where one is the other should be. Work
is the doing; thrift is the doing with.
Both must prevail if one is to get ahead
in the world of tomorrow. It is necessary to be earnest and trustworthy to all
obligations of labor. Be these two, my
friend, and the world lies before you.
But what am I talking of? Nothing
but work, that is all, that obsolete thing!
Mollycoddling laws about work have
driven home the notion that toil is a
disgrace for the youth who can possibly
avoid it and whose "old man" is the meal
ticket and a good easy mark.
If they stoop so low as to ask for a
position, it has to be at least eighty cents
per hour with time and a half, and even
. then the employer must grant all the
perquisites of the fifteen minutes leeway for the wash-up and the late-in. Is
this wrong? Such are my beliefs. The
value of modern mollycoddling and the
allowance system is doubtful. Also
doubtful is the introduction of the young
man to the easy money road. This does
not lead to thrift. To be thrifty does
not necessarily mean to be miserly, but
to be saving of the wastes of life.
The world has always been divided
into two classes: those who have saved,
and those who have spent; the thrifty
and the extravagant. The building of all
the houses, the mills, the bridges, and
the ships, and the accomplishment of
all other great works that have made
mankind civilized and happy, have been
done by the thrifty; and those who have
wasted their resources have always become their slaves.
Many young men say: "Of what use is
it to lay up a few cents a day? If it were
a dollar, it would be worth the while."

The small amount saved binds them to
the greater value of the habit formed.
Economy, as a habit of life, is of priceless value.
Nature is frugal. The wisest economy
is practiced throughout the land. Nothing is wasted. Not a particle is lost. Economy is one of the pillars on which the
whole world rests.
It is the savings of the world that have
made the civilization of the world. Savings are the result of work; and it is only
when the workers begin to be thrifty
that the results of civilization accumulate. It has been said that thrift began
with civilization; it might almost have
been said that thrift produced civilization. Thrift produces capital, and capital
is the conserved result of labor. The
capitalist is merely the man who does not
spend all he has earned by work.
Many prefer to live without hard
work. To possess a fortune without hard
work, to have a profession without hard
study, and to occupy a post of honor
without earning it, is their ideal of life.
They want ease instead of work to be a
condition of success. Somehow they expect to succeed without that intense
application that circumstance requires;
and so they fall, becoming mere ciphers
among men.
Few claim that our system of common school education creates a dislike
of manual labor, h'e nce, the rush of the
young men into mercantile labor. This
subject has caused great interest. But
let the best discipline of our schools be
enjoyed by the rising generation, and
the dignity of common labor will be
more honored in the next decade than it
has been in this. As schools advance and
scatter their learnings, farms and workshops possess new attractions.

(Contirvued on PG.(Je 84)
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Ye Class vVille
We, the class of nineteen hundred forty-seven of Bangor High School, County
of Penobscot, State of Maine, United States, Protector of the Western Hemisphere
of the World (So Miss Cousins tells us), being of so-called sound mind and body, do
hereby declare this to be our last will and testament. We bequeath the following,
our most cherished possessions:
.. . to Norm "Frenchie" Theriault
Geddy "Pres." Morse's B's .
....
. . to Connie "Diet" Brown
Mickey "Finn" Towle's pep . . . .
. to next year's chemistry classes
Doug "Einstein" Batchelder's scientific ability ..
......
. to r48 again
Basketball honors of '4 7 . ...
..
to
Ruth
"Smitty"
Averill
Jackie "Pepsodent" Ellingwood's giggles.
.
.
to
.John
"Bean-Pole"
Norris
Arthur "Big Ick" Fowler's 7 feet . . .
.
.
to
Ruth
"Alto"
Lippman
Norma "Flapper" Mooers' artistic ability ..
to the highest bidder
Ulmer, Vose, Getchell, Inc. . . . . ..
...
.
to
George
"Fish" Mourkas
Joe "Sinatra" Stanwood's songs.
.
.
to
Jane
"Cutie"
Blenkhorn
Mary "Hee-Haw" Mitchell's personality . .
.
to
Viner
Brothers
Tom "Fleet-foot" Witherley's Pieds .
. to next year's class to divide
Gracie "A" Eames' brain. . . . ... .
. . ... to the Lost and Found
Chemistry's unknowns.
..
Bob "Bright Eyes" Carpenter's steadiness
. . . . . ... to Bill "Bow-tie" Nealley
Bev's and Betty's song-writing . .....
to Spike Jones
Stuart "Socko" Carroll's practical jokes . .
. . to Ernie "Mais Oui" Legere
Aileen "Junior Miss" Tuck's dramatic ability .. to Charlotte "Rosy Cheeks" Braidy
One Loud Siren . .
...
to Durfee High School
.
to
Stuart "North" West
Bruce "Cicero" Courtney's historical outbursts
.....
to
Joyce "Flit" Moon
Jeannette "Hop-a-long" Hastings' antics
Henry
"Drummer"
Knowlton
To
Stanley "Heifetz" Lippincott's band whistle
.
..
to
Gladyce
"Smiley"
Baker
Pat "J. H." Smith's grin .
. . .. .. .
.
to
Dresner's
Junk
Yard
Paul "De Soto" Graffam's car
.
"Karma"
. ... . .....
to Miss Mullen's future prodigies
Ray "Puffer" Down's woodwind . .
.
to Bernie "Licorice Stick" Lewis
Dana "Hep" Bartlett's boogie-woogie . . ... .
to Dick "Snuffy" Smith
Kenny "Drowsy" Buck's sleeping pills .
to Joseph "Van Johnson" Gartley
Joyce "Machias" McGouldrick's school spirit . ..
to Marilyn "Flash" Drisko
We do hereby appoint "Long John" Bowler, of the class of 1948, as sole executor of this, our last and only will and testament.
In testimony, whereof, we here unto do set our hand and seal, on this, the
thirteenth day of June in the year of our Lord MCMXLVII.
May all men be mindful of the fact that this will has been drawn up in due process of law, the eye of which will keep eternal vigilance that every man may know
that we know, whereof, we have written.
"
SIGNED:
G. "Whiz" Morse
WITNESSES:
D. "Merit" Curtis
B. "Carnegie" Hall
W. "Olf" Ulmer
M. "Airplane" Pilot
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STA1'E CHAMPIONS

Bill N ealley

Ick Fowler

Capt . Bob Carpenter

John Norris

Dick Smith

Mel McClure

Joe Stanwood

Bill H ill

N or.m Theriault

Dana Treadwell

Ray Crosby

Mr. Fred Pinkham

Bob Nelson

Dick Trenholm
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Tourney Highlights

A jump shot by Bob Carpenter of the Rams is
holding the attention of Bob Nelson and Dick
Smith of Bangor, while Barnes and Nightingale of Fort Fairfield attempt to block the
basket. This shot came in the first game of
the tournament, which Bangor won 60-37.
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Here Capt. Bob Carpenter is receiving some
pretty rough treatment from the Minutemen,
Dick Boynton and Bob Michaud. Johnny Norris and Icky Fowler are anxiously awaiting
the outcome of this little scramble. Bangor
came through in triumph with the score 51-33.
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Bob Nelson goes up for a lay-up shot in the Bangor-Morse High game, which decided the
Maine State Championship. Bangor won this
game 60-44 and went on to the New England
Tournament in Boston the next week.
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First Row (left to right): Joe Stanwood, Dana Treadwell, Robert Nelson, Capt. Robert Carpenter,
Raymond Crosby, Norman Theriault.
Second Row: Coach Fred Pinkham, Melvin McClure, William Hill, John Norrif;, Arthur Fowler,
Ri chard Smith, William Nealley, Mgr. Richard Trenholm.

State Champions- Basketball
The Bangor·Rams really backed their name this year when, gaining momentum as the season progressed, they battled their way to the New England Tournament.
They ended the regular schedule with eleven wins: Dover, Stearns, Winslow
twice, Brewer twice, Old Town twice, Rockland, Caribou and John Bapst, which
was a solid victory after a bad defeat at their hands earlier in the season. They
had six losses: two to Presque Isle, two to Waterville, one to Stearns and one to
John Bapst. This was what is termed a "good" season.
But the world at large was in for a surprise. Bangor entered the Eastern Maine
Tournament, a dark horse, and in three sweeping victories over Fort Fairfield,
Waterville and Stearns, they proved that Coach Fred Pinkham had his team at
its peak when tournament time came. ~he lanky Rams were not yet through;
in a blaze of glory they romped over scrappy Morse High of Bath to cop the State
Championship.
Followed by a large group of loyal fans, the team journeyed to Boston and the
New England Tourney. Here the Rams balked and in the opening round with Durfee High, the Bangor team was beaten, but not broken.
The squad will be without Captain Bob Carpenter, Art Fowler and Joe Stanwood this coming year, but captain-elect Bill Nealley, Dick Smith, John Norris,
Ray Crosby, Norm Theriault, Bill Hill and Bob Nelson should floor a team equally
as fine as the '4 7 champions next year.
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Front Row (left to right): Dave Getchell, Joyce Medwed, Dottie Curtis, Gracie
Eames, Barbara Hall, Rosie Shorey, Walkie Ulmer.
Second Row: Joyce McGouldrick, Norma Mooers, Merna Pilot, Phyllis Pierce, Marguerite Katen, Elaine Brown, Lillian Rogan, Aileen Tuck, Jr., Carol Cunningham.
.
Third Row: Alan Baker, Malcolm Goos, Phil Gil dart, Hal Nichols, George Vose.

"Oracle" Board
The publication of this_ Yearbook of the class of 1947 concludes the fifty-fifth
successful year of the "Oracle."
By getting off on the right foot with the big opening to the subscription campaign in the form of a stimulating asgembly of skits and the wholehearted backing
of 90 per cent of the school, the "Oracle" Board could scarcely help but make
1946-47 a good year. Since the addition of the monthly "Orascope" at B. H. S., the
"Oracle" has been reduced to one issue besides the yearbook, and the one issue at
Christmas this year proved very popular with its various short stories, poems,
and features, bound in a gay Christmas cover.
With literary editors, Merna Pilot and Harold Nichols supervising the writing, the literature maintained the high standard customary to the "Oracle."
Two not too well known-but nevertheless all important-departments, composition and circulation, were skilfully handled by Walkie Ulmer and Rosemary
Storey respectively.
Malcolm Goos as business manager deserves a special round of applause for
his energetic and efficient work supervising his able "ad-getters," Philip Gildart,
Alan Baker, and Ed Miller.
(Continued on page 82)
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Front Row (left to right): Pat Nash, Lois Leonard, Shirley Zitaner, Harvey Ginsberg, and Miss Jessie L. Fraser, Adviser.
Second Row: Virginia Pease, Mary Ellen Chalmers, Elaine Brown, Rosie Stor.e y.
Third Row: Nancy Lee Bean, Barbara Lovejoy, Carol Cunningham, Dorothy Hardy,
Phyllis Pierce.
Fourth Row: Bob Murdock, Joan Capen, Elaine Hudson, Marguerite Katen.

The Orascope
The school year of 1946-'47 has seen Bangor High School's newspaper, the
Orascope, pass from infancy to a full maturity. Following in the footsteps of this
year's seniors, who inaugurated the paper, the junior class continued the excellent quality of journalism set by its predecessors and succeeded in firmly entrenching the Orascope as a vital organ of the school.
Throughout the entire year, the Orascope, which was run in collaboration with
the Oracle, achieved its aim of keeping its public informed of the latest in school
news. Happenings in the field of sports, dramatics, debating, and music, timely
coverages of school elections and assemblies, and the regular columns were among
the items that the paper gave to its readers.
The paper was published five times during the school year just completed, by a
staff which met thrice weekly under the supervision of Miss Jessie L. Fraser. Because this staff has established the paper as an integral part of Bangor High, the
Orascope will return again next year.
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Front Row (left to right): Fred Porter, Sheldon Smith, David Dunphey, Wayne
Chadbourne, Walter Shorey, Robert Gallupe, Donald MacManus, Harold Royal.
Second Row: Joseph Alexander, James Beale, Philip Gil dart, Robert Capen, Ger ald
Morse, Kenneth Crombie, Calvin Otis, Kenneth Rowell.
Third Row: Stanley Lippincott, John Wright, Addison Palmer, George Mower, Albert
Taber, Basil Stearns, Glendon Rand.
Fourth Row: Reginald Humphrey, Donald Dorr, Dick Trenholm, Desmond Moores.

B. H. S. Officers' Club
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The Officers' Club of 1947 which started its activities somewhat later this year
than has been the usual custom, with the excellent assistance of Lt. Col. James McCoy and Captain William Neuman, more than made up for its late start with
a full program of events climaxed by a mammoth Military Ball on May 23.
At the first meeting the following officers were elected: President, Robert Gallupe; Vice-President Kenneth Rowell; Secretary, James Beal; Treasurer, Addison
Palmer, Jr.
At a following meeting, it was decided that the members would form a drill
team. Each morning during the home room period all officers kept up on their
basic drill and manual of arms.
In December, the Officers' Club received an invitation to visit the military
school at Gloucester, Massachusetts. Through the influence of Col. James McCoy,
a special bus was secured and nearly the entire club made the trip.
It was decided at a later meeting that a new system should be inaugurated
concerning the appointment of honorary cadet officers. The Club itself nominated
eleven candidates for the Regimental and Battalion Commanders from which the
three finalists were to be chosen by the entire regiment in assembly. The girls elected were as follows: Honorary Colonel, Joan Craig, and Honorary Lieutenant
Colonels, Bertha Towle and Jackie Ellingwood.
The season was brought to a successful end with the Federal Inspection at
Bass Park.
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Front Row (left to right) : Elaine Amb1·ose, Joyce McGouldrick, Mary Grace Eames
(secretary), Dorothy Curtis (president), Peggy Ho·bbs (vice-president), Sally
Hathorne (treasurer), Rosemary Storey, Merna Pilot.
Middle Row: Joan Arsenault, Ruth Ellingwood, Jacqueline Ellingwood, Joyce Medwed, Elaine Brown, Betty Richardson.
Back Row: Ervine Cunningham, Margaret Harrigan, Helen Wagman, Charlotte
Braidy, Gladyce Baker, Gretchen Vose, Marlene Ulmer.

Girls' Athletic Honor Council
The year of 1946-47 proved to be a very successful one for the Girls' Athletic
Honor Council. This year the Council was under the leadership of President Dorothy Curtis and the guidance of Miss Mildred McGuire, the faculty advisor.
The sale of cokes, ice cream, and candy at home football games and the sale
of lunches at the Teachers' Convention were the two money-making projects sponsored by the G. A. H. C.
At the annual hockey banquet the following girls were taken into the Council:
Rosemary Storey, Gladyce Baker, and Helen Wagman. Also, Mary Grace Eames,
Peggy Hobbs, and Joan Arsenault received second honors at this time.
The following girls were admitted to the Council at the G. A. H. C. assembly
on January 23: Elaine Brown, Charlotte Braidy, Gretchen Vose, and ¥arlene
Ulmer. At the . assembly Joyce McGouldrick received her second honors.
Members of the Council ably assisted the Athletic Department by coaching basketball and hockey teams and refereeing basketball games.
Next year the G. A. H. C. will be under the capable leadership of the following officers who were installed at the Athletic Banquet on May 18. They are as follows: President, Ervine Cunningham; Vice-President, Gladyce Baker; Secretary,
Helen Wagman; Treasurer, Margaret Harrigan.
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Front Row (left to right): Rosemary Storey, Merna Pilot , Zelma Seplin, Barbara
Hall.
Second Row: Harold Nichols and Allan Baker.
Absent when picture was taken: Mary Grace Eames.

National Honor Society
The National Honor Society this year has been a comparatively
small group, having a membership of only seven. The society's main
undertaking of the year was the initiation of a chapter of National
Honor Society at Orono High School. Orono had had a National Honor
Society for several years but had never had a formal initiation, and the
impressive candlelight ceremony was much appreciated.
The officers chosen for the year were:
Pre·s ident
. · Alan Baker
Vice President
Harold Nichols
Secretary . .
. ... Mary Grace Eames
Members of the class of 1948 who were received into membership
in May were: Mary-Ellen Chalmers, Dorothy Hardy, Joan B. King, Barbara A. Lovejoy, Patricia A. Nash, Joan L. Shoppe, Shirley Zitaner,
David W. Fox, Harvey Ginsberg, William E. Levine, Melvin F. McClure,
John Norris.
Seniors who were also taken into the society at this time were:
Marilyn L. Ames, Barbara L. Attner, Jean M. Cole, Carol A. Cunningham, Dorothy M. Curtis, Jacqueline Ellingwood, Dorothy Ann Fraser,
Janice A. Goldstein, Margaret R. Hobbs, Marguerite V. Katen, Joyce A.
McGouldrick, Joyce R. Medwed, Mary E. Mitchell, Norma F. Mooers,
Elizabeth C. Murphy, Ruth A. Shorey, Aileen B. Tuck, Robert J. Carpenter, C. Stuart Carroll, Matthew Estes, David Getchell, Philip Gildart,
Malcolm Goos, RichardS. Smith, Walter Ulmer, George Vose.
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Left to right: Joan Craig, Jackie Ellingwood, Norma Mooers, Joan Mulherin, Gracie
Eames, Joan Hanna, J o Holden, Mickey Towle (head cheerleader).

Cheerleaders
This year has been as successful a year as the cheerleaders could wish, for
they attended nearly every out of town game during both the football and basketball season and received excellent backing from spirited fans. Chartered buses
took the eight girls and other fans to three football games: Millinocket, Waterville
and Augusta. For the first time in many years, the cheerleaders were able to go to
out of town basketball games; and, although they were unable to go on the Millinocket-Presque Isle trip, they did go to Waterville, Old Town, and Brewer.
Then came the tournament to capture the climax of the season. For the second consecutive time the Rams won the Eastern Maine Championship and went
on to take the state title for the first time in twenty-one years. This meant a trip to
Boston. The cheerleaders, under the supervision of Miss Mildred McGuire, were
furnished with funds by loyal Bangor business men and sent to Boston for three
wonderful days. The defeat of the team by Durfee in the opening round of the
tourney was a disappointment, but the girls were allowed to stay until Sunday
and enjoyed themselves thoroughly.
The 1947-48 cheerleaders are Ruth Averill, Pauline Dyer, Marilyn Dyer,
Marilyn Drisko, Ruth Ellingwood, Joan Holden, Nona Lancaster, Joan Mulherin,
and Sheila Smith.
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First Row (left to right) : Joan King, Joan Ericson, Annette Car lisle, Dorothy
Leonard, Janet Head, Constance Hackett, Betsy Baldwin.
Second Row : Stanley Lippincott, Earl Howland, Lawrence Blethen, Roger Fisher,
Philip Gotlieb, Harold Burbank, Jack Farrar, Henry Knowlton.
.
Third Row: William Mouradian, Thomas Brown, Bernard Lewis, Mr. Raymond Floyd
(band conductor), Ernest Khoury, Matthew Estes, William Nealley, William
Gordon.

The Band
The band of Bangor High School really came to the front this year.
Since breaking away from the military band which Bangor High School
sponsored in the past, the band has been striving for recognition. This
year when the whole band, both girls and boys, appeared to play at
the basketball games, dressed in their new uniforms, they knew this
goal had been attained. These uniforms of maroon and pearl-gray give
the band a smart, outstanding appearance, second to none we have
seen.
The band, under the direction of Mr. Raymond Floyd, played at all
the basketball games, including the Eastern Maine Tournament and the
State Tournament. Through the courtesy and generosity of many Bangor business men, the band was also able to follow the team, en masse,
to the New England Tournament at Boston Garden.
In addition, the band met the returning Patten team that had won
the New England Class B championship, at the Bangor station and led
the parade through Bangor.
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First Row (left to right): Lawrence Blethen, Franny Weart, Lucy Mae Redman,
Janet Head, Helen Wagman, Rosalie Snow, Shirley Zitaner.
Second Row: Harvey Ginsberg, David Batchelder, Elinor Horton, Joan Shoppe, Dorothy Ann Fraser, Joyce Medwed, Ann Gioria Lieberman, Joyce McGouldrick.
Third Row: Marvin Goldstein, Mary Leckemby, Virginia Pease, Joan Purcell, Sylvia
Sclair, Roberta Patrick.
Fourth Row: Robert Edwards, Leon Segal, Pat Smith, Norman Minsky, Merna
Pilot, Jan ice Goldstein, Jeanette Hastings.

Debate Club
The Debate Club began the new year in October with Miss Esther
Drummond as the new faculty adviser. Harvey Ginsberg was elected
President at the second meeting. Other officers elected were: Charlotte
Bratdy, Vice-President; Helen Wagman; Secretary; and Rosalie Snow,
Treasurer. In November, the club was host to cshools from northern
and eastern Maine at a debate clinic.
William Haas and Harvey Ginsberg represented the club in December at the Bowdoin Interscholastic Debating Forum, where they
won third place.
This year the club presented the "Varsity Revue of 1947" as its
main event of the year. The big cast was headed by David Getchell,
George Vose, and Walter Ulmer.
The debate question for th~ year is "Resolved: That the Federal
government should provide a system of free medical care available to
all citizens at public expense." On this subject a negative team composed of Harvey Ginsberg and Lawrence Blethen won a debate held at
Old Town. However, the affirmative team composed of Dave Batchelder and Leon Segal lost a decision to Orono High. This prevented the
team from entering the state contst at Bates. Other varsity debaters
included Robert Edwards, Eleanor Horton, Janet Head, and William
Haas.
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Front Row (left to right): Bob Morton , Jim McLeod, Stuart West, Jim Scripture,
Harold Drew, Earl Stratton.
Second Row: Coach "Cy" Perkins, Ray Petterson, Joe Carr, Philip Crane, Ray Cox,
Harold Burbank, Manager Bob Capen.
Third Row: Fred Dolan, Paul Young, Red MacDonald, Edward Mcinnis, Bob Bruns.

JayVees
Shadowed by a championship varsity club who boasted the finest team in the
state this year, the junior varsity basketball team of B. H. S. still rose to fame in
its own circles by completing an enviable season.
Under the capable coaching of Norman "Cy" Perkins, the JayVees ended the
season with fourteen wins and two losses. Their playing was of such calibre that the
team could have given many varsity clubs of smaller schools a real run for their
money.
During the season the squad played their games before each varsity game.
Many fans made a point of coming early to see the junior squad in action. They
were well rewarded, for the team played some fine ball and showed that many of
its members would some day carry well the basketball hopes of BHS.
The object of JayVee ball is to give all candidates a chance to play and
give them a thorough grounding in the game through actual experience. The boys
profit well by this method, both in fun and in the gaining of valuable knowledge
in the complicated game that is modern basketball. Many of today's greats rose
from the ranks of the JayVees and stars of the future will look back to their
earlier experience and thank the Junior Varsity for the polish that makes them
shine.
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First Row (left to right): Sue Chase, Zelma Seplin, Inge Nachum, Shirley Zitaner, Charlotte
Braidy, Elizabeth Mooney, Betty Murphy, Peggy Hobbs, Beverly White, Elaine Brown, Aileen Tuck, Ursula Pels, Joan Craig.
·
Second Row: Janet Head, Lois Leonard, Joan Thibodeau, Dorothy Fraser, Barbara Hall, Betty
Richardson, Jeanette Hastings, Dotty Manter, Carolyn Nickerson, Ruby Kruger, Joan King.
Third Row: Pat Nash, Selma Gafin, Sally Gass, Joyce McGouldrick, Merna Pilot, Roberta Patrick,
Virginia Pease, Rosalie Snow, Janet Wood, Eleanor Mower.
Fo urth Row: Elaine Ambrose, Jan ice Goldstein, Anne Lieberman, Mary Leckemby, Joan Schoppe,
Barbara Lovejoy, Carol Goldsmith, Sally Rice, Lois Griffin, Joan Hanna, Shirley Ginn, Ada
Jean Patch.
F'ifth Row: Sally Hathorne, Priscilla Hayes, Rosalie Banton, Marguerite Katen, Annette Graham,
Nancy Lee Bean, Barbara Heal, Joyce Med wed, Alice Hall, Helen Wagman.
Sixth Row: Walter Ulmer, Dave Getchell, Pat Smith, Ellen Economy, Dottie Curtis, BaDbara
Morrill, Helen Canty, Judy Wooster, Eleanor Byron, Dotty Leonard.
Seventh Row: Don MacManus, Matthew Estes, Alan Baker, Robert Lyons, Robert Murdock, Harvey
Ginsberg, John Dodd, Norman Minsky, Eddy Mcinnis, Gerald Ballanger, Lawrence Blethen,
Marvin Goldstein, Bob Morton, Lenora Me Ginn, Dave Batchelder, Betsy Baldwin, Helen
Johnson.

The Dramatic Club
The Dramatic Club, under the direction of Miss Esther Drummond, has worked
hard to make this season a successful one.
:1
At the first meeting, officers for the club were nominated and elected. The
members chose Joan Craig, President; Elaine Ambrose, Vice-President; Dorothy
Curtis, Secretary; and Robert Murdock, Treasurer. At a later meeting Bob Kinney,
formerly from station W ABI, was guest speaker. Bob spoke extemporaneously,
touching on his career in radio, various experiences, and a general outline of radio
as a career.
The first production of the year, presented on December 6, 1946, was "Lost
(Conti.n ued on Page 82)

LOST HORIZON
First Row (left to right): Joyce McGouldrick, Betty Murphy, Peggy Hobbs, Aileen
Tuck.
Second Row: Miss Esther Drummond, Edward Mcinnis, Joyce Medwed, Charlotte
Braidy, David Batchelder.
Third Row: Donald McManus, Marvin Goldstein, Alan Baker, Lawrence Blethen,
John Dodd. Absent when picture was taken: Jean Welch.

THE ENCHANTED ROSE
Front Row (left to right): Aileen Tuck, Elizabeth Mooney, Peggy Hobbs.
Back Row: Miss Esther Drummond (director), Betty Murphy, Alan Baker, Charlotte
Braidy.
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Front Row (left to right): Kenneth Rowell, Joseph Alexander, Ernest Khoury,
Frank Mack, David Dunphey, Charles Bragg, Robert Peters, George Garland.
Second Row: Paul Lamoreau, Wayne Chadbourne, Marvin Ellis, Davis Batchelder,
Ernest Legere, Elmer Gilpatrick, Donald Coffin.
Third Row: Richard Rowell, Harold Whittum, David H. Fox.

Special Platoon
Once again the Special Platoon of the R. 0. T. C. unit has had a
successful and educational year. After able tutoring by Master Sergeant
Joseph Michaud, the club advisor, the club members became proficient
at close order drill and were schooled in the disassembly, nomenclature,
mechanical functioning and assembly of the several type weapons available. These weapons included M-1 and M-1903 rifles, Browning Automatic rifles, 45 caliber pistols, 60 M.M. mortors, and a 30 caliber light
machine gun. After the instruction period a test was given on each
weapon and those passing received a special ribbon, plus one star for
each additional weapon.
Those receiving the ribbon were as follows: Charles Bragg, Harold
Dyer, Marvin Ellis, George Garland, Ernest Khoury, Jr., Paul Lamoreau,
Robert Lawrence; ribbon with one star, David Batchelder, Joseph Carr,
Donald Coffin, Lionel Kelley, Charles Lawrence, James Peters, Richard
Rowell.
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First Row ( left to right) : Joan Thibodeau, Dottie Ann Fraser, Sally Hathorne, Elaine Ambrose, Ellen Economy, Pat Smith, Rosemary Storey, Phyllis J:-'ierce, Kay Nickerson.
Second Row: Dottie Curtis, Barby Hall, Priscilla Hayes, Betty Richardson, Bev White, Jeannette
Hastings, Elaine Brown, Aileen Tuck.
Third Row: Zelma Seplin, Sally Gass, Joyce McGouldrick, Merna Pilot, Roberta Patrick, Betty Murphy, Peggy Hobbs, Joan Hanna.
Fourth Row: lnge Nachum, Janice Goldstein, Ann Lieberman, Rosalie Banton, Gladyce Baker, Charlotte Braidy, Carol Goldsmith, Ruth Lippman, Miss Barbara Welch (club advisor).
Fifth Row: Stuart Carroll, Alan Baker, Eleanor Mower, Rosalie Snow.
Sixth Row: Richard Gumprecht, Fred Porter, Bill Mouradian, Bob Mo1'ton, Harold Nichols, Matthew
Estes, Norman Minsky.

Public Affairs Club
At an organization meeting held in September, the following officers were elected: Preisdent, Stuart Carroll; Vice-President, Alan
Baker; Secretary, Rosemary Storey; and Treasurer, Harold Nichols.
Secretary, Rosemary Storey; and Treasurer, Harold Nichols.
In October, a picnic was held at Richard Gumprecht's camp at
Green Lake. November found the club listening to Rev. John Feaster
as he spoke on "An Englishman's Opinion of America."
In December the club sponsored a Junior Town Meeting in assembly with four members of the club, Dorothy Ann Frasel", Aileen Tuck,
Jr., Alan Baker, Stuart Carroll, participating in a discussion of the
Veterans' Bonus. Howard Gotlieb of the class of '44 spoke to the club
in January on "Democratization of German Youth."
In February the club sponsored a hobby show at the high school;
and in March, the Debate Club entertained the Public Affairs Club with
a debate on the question: "Resolved, that the government should provide free medical care."
Many interesting and useful experiences have combined to make
this year one of the most outstanding in the history of the Public Affairs
Club.
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Front Row (left to right): Lionel Kelly (manager), Bob Reynolds, Gibby White,
Bob Smith, Geddy Morse, Jimmie Mourkas, Fred Porter (manager).
Standing: Bob Gallupe, Vaughn Rhodes, Red Gartley, Bernie Lewis, Tom Witherly,
Charlie Bragg, Bob Hall, Coach Mal Wilson.

Hockey
Ice hockey became the sixth sport .at Bangor High this winter with Mal Wilson's boys breaking even in the eight games they played on the slippery surface.
Playing on the newly erected rink at Bass Park, the Rams practiced every afternoon in preparation for their schedule of some top-notch teams and a few who were
also just taking up the sport.
Dexter came to Bangor and a large crowd watched the Rams skate to a 4-1 victory. Following that game, the Rams whipped Milo 7-0 for their second consecutive
win. Bangor then journeyed to Milo for a return game, winning their third straight
game with a well-earned 3-0 triumph. Then came the slump that all teams go
through sooner or later. Bangor suffered their first loss at the hands of the Bath
Boys' Club, 11-2. Bucksport nipped our b,oys 3-0, and in a night game at Gardiner,
we took it on the chin 11-0. With Bob Hall leading the way, the Rams jumped
back into the win column with a 4-3 win at Dexter. In the final game of the season, Bath won an abbreviated bloody battle 1-0.
Members of the team were: Bob Reynolds, Geddy Morse, Jim Mourkas, Gib
White, Bob Smith, Bob Hall, Joe Gartley, Bernie Lewis, Charley Bragg, Bob Gallupe, Vaughn Rhodes, Ernie Legere, and Tom Witherly. Lionel Kelly and Fred Porter were managers. Hall, Morse, Mourkas, and Gartley were the top scorers for
the season.
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Front Row (left to right): Dorothy Curtis, Elaine Ambrose, Patricia Smith, Sally
Hathorne (captain), Norma Mooers, Mary Grace Eames, Barbara Hall.
Middle Row: Peggy H obbs (manager), Betty Murphy, Beverley White, Barbara
Morrill, Jeannette Hastings, Merna Pilot, Rosalie Snow, Joan Arsenault.
Back Row: Joyce McGouldrick, Betty Richardson, Marilyn Ames, Jacqueline Ellingwood, Joan Thibodeau, Joyce Medwed, Janice Goldstein.

All- Bangor Hockey
If you want to see pep personified, just appear at Little City Park any fall
afternoon. The first week of school means hockey for Bangor High's sport-loving,
fun-loving girls. This year over seventy girls reported to Miss McGuire for practice.
The Senior team, which won All-Bangor honors this year from very scrappy
junior and sophomore teams, is as follows: Captain Sally Hathorne, Merna Pilot,
Barbs Hall, Joyce McGouldrick, Beverly White, Betty Richardson, Joyce Medwed,
Marilyn Ames, Joan Thibodeau, Rosalie Snow, Pat Smith, Jeannette Hastings, Norma Mooers, Joan Arsenault, Elaine Ambrose, Janice Goldstein, Barbie Morrill,
Gracie Eames, Peggy Hobbs, Betty Murphy, Jackie Ellingwood, and Dotty Curtis.
The peppy junior team captained by Ervine Cunningham includes Mary Ellen
Chalmers, Faith Comstock, Marilyn Drisko, Ruth Ellingwood, Margaret Harrigan,
Barbara Nickerson, Virginia Stevens, Shirley Zitaner, Virginia Pease, Joan Shoppe,
Gladyce Baker, Joanna Frati, Frances Weart, Erleen Cole, June Gumprecht, Dotty
Kitchen, Jeanne Gooch, and Ursula Pels.
The sophomore team captained by Paula Whittum, was represented by Beverly Buck, Jean Butler, Eleanor Byron, Sue Chase, Pat Day, Marilyn Dyer, Pauline
Dyer, Marcia Gass, Lois Griffin, Connie Hackett, Janet Head, Barbara Heal, Elinor
Horton, Lorraine Legere, Dorothy Leonal'd, Marceda Miller, Lenora McGinn, Pat
Russell, Marlene Ulmer, Joan Sherwood, Jean Welch, Gretchen Vose, and Judy
Wooster.
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First Row (left to right): Joan King, Janet Green, Sue Chase, Jean Butler, Gretche n
Vose, Lois L eonard, Phyllis Woodward, Mary McManus.
Second Row: Frances Berry, Janet Head, Pat Day, Margaret Harrigan, Mary Ellen
Chalmers, Mary Leckemby, Shirley Zitaner.
Thir d Row: Helen Johnson, Dorothy Leonard, Paula Whittum, Marjorie Morrison.

Latin Club
The Bangor High School Latin Club, under the guidance of Miss Mary Copeland, has enjoyed a very active year. .At the first meeting of the year, the following officers were installed: Consuls, Harvey Ginsberg and William Levine;
Praetor, Mary-Edge Leckemby; Quaestor, Mary-Ellen Chalmers; Aediles, Lois Leonard, Gretchen Vose, and Jean Butler; Tribunes, Margaret Harrigan and Ernie Legere. It was voted at this meeting that the club should join the Junior Classical
League, a national organization made up of various high school Latin clubs
throughout the country. Upon joining the League, each of the forty-four members ·
of the club receievd a Junior League pin.
The club has had excellent programs this year. The education type has been
alternated with the purely social. Highlights of the social activities of the club
were marked by the many parties and festivities which were attended by a large
percentage of the members.
In early November at the Latin Hallowe'en costume party, the unsuspecting
victims were led through the horrors of the underworld, while games and a typical Roman feast awaited their return. The annual Christmas Saturnelia was held
in December, at which Ernie Legere acted as Santa Claus and distributed gifts to the
(Continued on P<kge 83)
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Front Row (left to right): Ann Marie Whitley, Geraldine Hammond, Shirley Zitaner, Mary Leckemby, Joan Shoppe, Patricia Patterson, Marilyn Nickerson , Sue Chase, Joyce Moon.
Second Row: Joyce MacDonald, Rosemary Storey, Phyllis Pierce, Jackie Sloan, Rut h Lovett, Ruby
Kruger, Aliche Horth, Pat Higgins, Joan Nadeau, Winona Lancaster.
Third Row: Eleanor Mower, Selma Gafin, Nancy Bean, Frances Berry, Rosalie Snow.
Fourth Row: Janet Head, Virginia Pease, Mary Ellen Chalmers, Barbara Downs, Ursula Pels,
Frances Weart, Lois Leonard, Joan King, Jackie McNamara.
Fifth Row: Harry Derry, Mary Condon, David Fox, Mary Johnson, Dorothy Kitchen, Ruth Lippmann, Carol Goldsmith, Alice Hall, Jeanette Maxsimic.
Sixth Row: Richard Rowell, Charles Cox, Patricia Day, Joan McCarron, Rosalie Bant on, Elizabeth
Baldwin, Dorothy Hardy, Marilyn McGraw.
·
Seventh Row: Mr. Raymond Floyd, Richard Gumprecht, Robert Morton, George Garland.

The Chorus
The B. H. S. Chorus, under the capable direction of Mr. Raymond
Floyd, has had a very good year. The group sang in the Musical Assembly last fall; and many of its members sang in the Junior Chorus of the
Junior Exhibition, which was held in the City Hall on March 14, 1947.
The Chorus has spent the year rehearsing and singing the songs of
the various seasons and many other beautiful numbers, i. e., "Light,"
"Music," "Flags Are Flying," "Oh, Lord, We Worship Thee," "Smoke
Gets in Your Eyes," and "Without a Song."
It is a very talented group, and Mr. Floyd has built it up into one
of the superior groups of the school.
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Front Row (left to right) : Dorothy Leonard, Lenora McGinn, Sheila Smith, Gloria
McKusick, Capt. Marlene Ulmer, Marlene Kuchinski, Priscilla Field, Patricia
Day.
Back Row: Merna Pilot (coach), Marilyn Dyer, Eleanor Byron, Judith Wooster,
Paula Whittum, Joyce McGouldrick (coach).

Girls' Basketball
This basketball season was really one of thrills and surprises. The
Sophomore Greens, captained by Marlene Ulmer, rose to take the AllBangor basketball honors from both the juniors and the seniors. Even
the Senior Whites, who managed to beat the sophomores by one point
in a close contest, vyere swept by the wayside . One can only imagine
what these sophomore players will be like by the time they are seniors.
The records of the teams are as follows:
Team
Sophomore Green
Senior White
Sophomore Orange
Junior Lavender
Junior Green
Senior Red

Won
4
3
3
2
2

Lost
1
2
2
3
3

1
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Front Row (left to right): J oan Fo ster, Bernice Sutton (presiden t), Joan Nadeau,
Irene Shumaker, Glenice Lane.
Second Row: Carolyn Goodwin, Betty Annis, Marie Knowles, Marie Jarvis.
Last Row: Ethel Brown, Mar y Sullivan, Roberta Smith.

The Homec Club
The club had its organization meeting in October in the form of a Hallowe'en
party under the direction of Miss Ruth Crosby, club adviser. Officers elected at the
first meeting were: President, Bernice Sutton; Secretary, Martha Fish; Treasurer,
Glenice Lane; Recorder, Helen Higgins.
The biggest project of the year was a sale of hand-made novelties and baby
clothes and food which was held in the early spring. The sale was a success and
there were many work sessions made enjoyable by good fun together, in preparation for it.
At Christmas there was a generous box donated to a needy family. This contained both hand-made articles of clothing and food prepared by club members.
In May, an outing to Searsport was enjoyed by approximately twenty members
of the club. The bus ride and picnic on the beach made a very pleasant occasion.
At a luncheon held in honor of Miss Grace Thomas, the Homec Club girls
helped prepare and serve the food to the teachers.
This club has been very active and helpful in maintaining a feeling of friendliness and good will among the girls. It has also been an educational venture for some
of the members.
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First Row (left to right): Gleason Rand, Bill Zoidis, Jim Wentworth, Bob Carpenter, Frank Erickson, Jim Mourkas, WiHiam Welch, Charles Inman, Tommy Moore, Roy Turner.
Second Row: Don Hutchinson, Glen Folsom, Bob Smith, Geddy Morse, Tom Witherly, Jack Otis,
Dave Getchell, Bob Gallupe, Kenneth Buck, Tommy Walsh, Don Hanscom, Tino Taber, Roland
Leland.
Third Row: Pat Buchanan, Jim Dougherty, Bill N ealley, Ray Petterson, Fred Dolan, Raymond
Cox, Jim MacLeod, Bob Morton, Dana Treadwell, Dick Treadwell, George Garland, Coach
"Cy" Perkins, Asst. Coach Mal Wilson.
Fourth Row: Herbie Macintosh (asst. manager), Jim Scripture, Elmer Gilpatrick, Dave Fox, Everett Carter, Donald Macintosh, Eugene Brown (manager).

Football
The last scorching days of August saw a large group of football hopefuls going through the opening sessions of a new football season. With a few veterans of
'44 and '45 back, Coach Cy Perkins formed and drilled a team that would represent Bangor High to the best of its ability. The squa.d did not fail. Although
light in weight and few in reserve and in spite of the fact that it was stacked up
against some of the best teams in the state, the club knocked out four wins to be
balanced by four losses.
The Rams drove to a strong victory over scrappy Stearns in the first battle and
beat hard-fighting Cony High in a close second tussle. The third Saturday saw
them reach the season's peak; although they lost to Portland by a single touchdown, the spirit and fight they showed in a sizzling, outweighted battle was
· enough to give the fans a real thrill. John Bapst, arch rivals of Bangor, took
them over the following week. They gained revenge for two defeats in two years
at the hands of Waterville when they trounced the Panthers on Colby's field.
Rumford, undefeated, and Higgins prep school each battled out wins over the
Rams, but in the final contest, Bangor won out over Brewer in a soaking downpour, thus polishing off the season with four and four.
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Front Row (left to right): Bob Morton, Bob Gallupe, Calvin Otis, Bob Smith, Geddie
Morse, Dana Treadwell, Norm Theriault, Richard Treadwell, Dave Getchell.
Second Row: Desmond Moores, James Silsby, Tom Witherly, Bill Mouradian, Jim
Wentworth, Ray Cox, Ken Rowell, Ray Petterson, Bill Welch, Walkie Ulmer.
Third Row: Bud Adams, Frank Ericson, Norman Murray, Keith Pomroy, Ray Crosby,
John Bowler; Jack Farrar, Ray Brooks, Richard White, Bill Levine.

"B" -Club
This year the "B" Club expanded, as did the complete athletic program at
B. H. S. This banner year saw Fred Pinkham's team win the state basketball title
as the Rams held their own in every sport throughout the year. Cross-country was
revived in the fall, and hockey, an entirely new sport in Bangor, aroused much
interest as this major sport completed a successful initial year.
The requirement for membership in the "B"-Club is a major letter in one of
these sports: football, ba,sketball, baseball, track, hockey, or cross-country. Although the "B"-Club does not elect team captains as a club, its members are, of
course, those who determine the captains. This year saw "Dave" Getchell captain
of football, "Bob" Carpenter leading the basketball five, John Farrar track captain, and "Bob" Smith captain of hockey.
Every members received a jacket with the "B" which represented the sport in
which he received his first varsity letter.
During the basketball season, the club successfully operated the concessions
at a substantial profit.
Although they were not used, "B"-Club funds were placed at the disposal of
organizations in supporting athletic contests, etc.
"Ged" Morse as president guided the club's activities throughout the school
year. In the next few years we can predict that the "B"-Club will fill an even bigger part as a club, as the athletic program, under "Cy" Perkins, reaches an alltime high.
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Front Row (left to right): Ruth Shorey, Robert Dunning, Marilyn Ames, James Beal,
Barbara Attner, Bradley Butler, Marilyn McGraw, David Dunphey, Beverly
Buck, Waldo Gagnon.
Second Row: Elinor Horton, Paul Lamoreau, Ann Dumphey, Gerald Robbins, Betty
Lou Franklin, Wayne Chadbourne, Virginia Hartt, Geraldine Hammond.
Last Row: M/ Sgt. Theodore Barron, Janet Head, Kenneth Rowell, Kathleen Nickerson,
Robert Leeman, Ann Marie Whitley, 1st Sgt. Joseph McDonald, Charles Cox.

Rifle Club
The Rifle Club started the year with a barn dance and about ninety couples
attended this first dance of the school year.
With the entertainment completed, the club got down to business. It was decided to have separate clubs for the boys and girls this year. The election of
officers was as follows: for the boys-President, Wayne Chadburne; Vice-President, Dave Dunphey; and Secretary-Treasurer, Kenneth Rowell; for the girlsPresident, Marilyn Ames; Vice-President, Ruth Shorey; Secretary-Treasurer, Barbara Attner.
The boys, under the expert coachingof Sgts. William MacDonald and Theodore
Barron, had a good year. Shoulder to Shoulder matches were held with the U. of M.
team, the Penobscot Rifle and Pistol Club, and the Girls' Rifle Team.
The girls were coached by M/ Sgt. Al Liberty, who taught them the finer points
of good marksmanship. The girls fired their intramural match the last week in
March. Medals were won by the three top scorers: Marilyn Ames, Ruth Shorey,
and Marilyn McGraw. A medal was also won by Beverly Buck for top score
among the sophomores. Barbara Attner, Ruth Shorey, Marilyn McGraw, Beverly
Buck, and Marilyn Ames went to Lowell, Mass., the 26th of April for the National
M. R. A. Rifle Match. They were accompanied by M/ Sgt. Barron and Miss Esther
Drummond.
In addition, the teams fired in the William Randolph Hearst match and the
First Service Command Interscholastic Match.
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Seated (left to right): Marilyn Ames, Kenneth Downing, Fai th Canty, Ruth Lovett,
Jacqueline Ellingwood, Bernard Lewis, Stanley Lippin cott, Philip Gotlieb, Edward Miller, Annette Carlisle, Joan Craig, John Farrar, Janet Head, Helen
Canty, Dorothy Leonard, Eug ene Dunlap, David McDonald, Richard Gumprecht, Earl Howland, Sally Gass, Matthew Estes, Helen Johnson, Ernest
Khoury, Lawrence Blethen, Bill N ealley.
Standing: Henry Knowlton, Bill Gordon, James McLeod, Joan King, Mr. Raymond
Floyd, Barbara Downs, Betsy Baldwin, Priscilla Fields.

The Orchestra
The Bangor High School Orchestra has completed another success.
ful year generously offering its services to many school affairs, such as
the Dramatic Club's "Lost Horizon" and "Enchanted Rose," the Debate
Club's Varsity Review, the Junior Exhibition, assemblies, and of course
it will play for the seniors for the last time at the graduation exercises.
The orchestra has been under the able direction of Mr. Raymond Floyd,
who also was chairman of the annual Music Festival held in Bangor on
May 3. Over two thousand students from twenty-five towns participated
in this event, which does much to promote interest and enthusiasm for
the student to work for perfection in his music. It is a step toward a
well-rounded music program which is of basic importance in every
school. The Festival presented choruses, soloists, small group performances, bands and orchestras. The B. H. S. orchestra backed up this
festival 100 per cent and played a big part in making it a grand success.
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Front Row (left t9 right): Stuart West, Richard Rowell, Jack Farrar, Dick White,
John Wright, Dick Brooks, Norman Theriault.
Second Row: Coach George Cuozzo, Raymond Crosby, Ernie Legere, Dezzy Moores,
John Bowler, Kenneth Rowell, Bradford Butler, Harold Whittum, Manager
Ralph Hobson.

Cross Country
Cross country started again last fall at Bangor High School after an absence of
three years.
An inexperienced squad of about twenty boys worked hard to make the season
a success and the home course near Mary Snow School was the scene of some
exciting races.
There were eight letter winners, John Farrar, Desmond Mooers, Kenneth
Rowell, seniors; John Bowler, Richard Brooks, Raymond Crosby, Norman Theriault, juniors; and Richard White, sophomore.
In cross country racing, the scoring is figured by numbering the runners in their
orde~ of finishing and the team with the lowest score wins. The schedule was as follows:
Dual Meet--Bangor 30; Old Town 25. J. Bowler, first Bangor runner, finished in fourth place.
Dual Meet--Bangor 15; M. C. I. 43. K. Rowell, first Bangor runner, finished
in first place.
Triangular Meet--Bangor 26; Ellsworth 46; Blue Hill 64. R. White, first
Bangor runner, finished in second place.

(Continued on Page 82)
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First Row (left to right): Janet Head, Harvey Ginsberg, Eleanor Horton.
Second Row: Miss Esther Drummond, Leon Segal, David Batchelder, Lawrence
Blethen.
Third Row: Robert Edwards.

The Debating Team
Although handicapped by a lack of veteran debaters, Miss Esther Drummond, the coach for debating, guided theteam through the 1946-47 season with a
commendable record. Those students making the varsity team were David Batchelder, Leon Segal, Elinor Horton, Janet Head, Harvey Ginsberg, the lone holdover
from last year, Robert Edwards, Lawrence Blethen, and William Hass. Of this
group, David Batchelder and Leon Segal formed the final affirmative team, and
Harvey Ginsberg and Lawrence Blethen, the negative.
The first important event of the year was the Bowdoin Forum, to which
Bangor, which finished third, sent two representatives, William Hass and Harvey
Ginsberg. The subject was whether or not the federal government should give
annual grants for education.
The main question, which was discussed throughout the season, was "Resolved: That the Federal Government should provide a system of free medical care
available to all citizens at public expense." This was the topic used in the DoverFoxcroft tourney and the preliminary round of the Bates League. In this round,
the negative pair beat Old Town, but the affirmative team lost to Orono by one
vote. With all eight members of the varsity returning again next year, the prospects for a championship team are excellent.
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Left to right: Rosie Storey, Nadine Steeves, Ann Marie Whitley, Phyllis Woodward,
Gloria Cole, Gerry Hammond, Joyce MacDonald.

Twirlers
The B. H. S. twirlers, under the leadership of Joyce MacDonald
and Rosemary Storey, have returned after a year's absence from school
activities and have had a very successful season. The girls, attractively
costumed in their wine and white uniforms, twirled at the football and
basketball games. In addition to this, they led the band in two parades
through the city, once, to see our basketball team off to Boston and
again, to welcome the Patten team to Bangor. The girls added a lot
of color by skillful exhibitions of twirling at the games and in the
parades.
The two ' leaders are the only seniors on the squad, and it is hoped
that there will be a good number of girls to join the five who will remain.
Phyllis Woodward has been chosen as leader for next year's season.
Members of this year's twirlers were Geraldine Hammond, Anne
Marie Whitley, Gloria Cole, Nadine Steeves, Phyllis Woodward, Joyce
MacDonald, and Rosemary Storey.
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First Row (left to right) : Barbara Monill, Margaret Lambert , Lillian Rogan, Peggy
Katen, Dorothy Manter, Elaine Brow n, Carol Cunningham, Rosalie Banton,
Janet Wood.
Second Row: Melvin McClure, Norma Nickerson, Bertha Abbott, Carolyn Nickerson,
Annette Graham, Hope Cummings, Claryce Fox, P hyllis P ierce, Blaine Thompkins.
·
Third Row: Mildred Knowles, . Virginia Hartt, Dolores Downing, Shirlee Johnston,
Joanne Walls, Jean Weston, Joyce Walls, Priscilla Clark.
Fourth Row: Alice Hall, Donna Bridges, Dorothy Rockwell.

Commercial Club
This year marks the twelfth successful year of the Bangor High School Commercial Club. The purpose of the club is to acquaint its members with the business
world and to further the educational and social activities of its members.
This year's program began with the election of the following officers: Lillian
Rogan, President; Elliott White, Vice-President; Peg Katen, Secretary; and Mildred Knowles, Treasurer.
In October the meetings were highlighted by a picnic at Oak Grove, chaperoned by Miss Grace L. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Dana Giggey, Mr. Malcolm Willis,
and Mrs. Janice M. Burton, club advisor.
On December 11, the annual Christmas Supper-Party was a big success. A
special Christmas program was present-3d and many parents and several members of the faculty attended.
Other outstanding events were conducted tours through the offices of the
City Hall and through the Telephone Building.
(Continued on Page 82)
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Student Directory
Band Officers

Se nior Class Office r s

Gerald Morse
. David Getchell
. Joanne Craig
Bertha Towle

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer .

Stanley L ippincott

3tude nt Leader
O rch es t ra

Stanley Lippincott

Conce1 tmaster

J u n io r Class Officers

.. William Nealley
... Robert Morton
Jane Blenkhorn
Deborah Frawley

P1esident
Vice-President
SecTetary
T1easLU·er

Public Affai r s Club

Rifle Cl u b O ffi cers

So p ho more Class Officers

.. Raymond Petterson
James Rapaport
Lenora McGinn
Robert Bruns

Pres; dent
Vice-President .
Sec1·etary
Treasurer .

D1·amatic Club Officer s

. Joanne Craig.
Elaine Ambrose
Dorothy Curtis
. . . Robert Murdock

P1·esiden t
Vice-President.
Secretary.
Treasurer.

D e bate Club Officers

.. Harvey Ginsberg
. Charlotte Braidy
. Helen Wagman
. Rosalie Snow

President
Vice-President ..
Secretary
Treasurer

... . Stuart Carroll
Alan Baker
. Rosemary Sto1·ey
. Harold Nichols

P1·esident
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

. Wayne Chadbourne
David Dunphy
Kenneth Rowell

President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer

O fficers ' Club Officers

Robert Gallupe
Kenneth Rowell
James Beale
Addison Palmer

President
Vice-President .
Secretary
Treasurer.

G . A. H . C. Officers

President.
....
Vice-President.
Secretary .
Treasurer.

.....

. Dorothy Curtis
. . Margaret Hobbs
. .... Mary Grace Eames
. .. Sally Hathorne

Girls' Rifle Club

... Marilyn Ames

Leader.
Co m m e rci a l Club Office r s

President ..
Vice-President .
Secretary
Treasurer.

....

. Lillian Rogan
. . Elliott White
. . Marguerite Katen
... Mil<;l_red Knowles

Latin Club Office r s

Consuls
. Harvey Ginsberg, William Levine
Tribune . Margaret Harrigan, Ernest Legere, Jr.
Quaestor . .
. Mary Ellen Chalmers
Praetor . . . . . . . . .
. ..... Mary Leckemby
Aediles
Lois Leonard, Gretchen Vose,
Jean Butler

B Club

.... Gerald Morse

President

Hi-Y Clqb Officers

. David Getchell
... George V ose
... Stu art Carroll
. . Robert Jenkins

President
Vice-President.
Secretary.
Treasurer.

Camera Club Officers

President.
Secretary-Treasurer

... Frederick Brown
..... Joan Shoppee

Nationa l Honor S ocie t y
Oracle 194 7-1948

President.
. .... ... ...... Alan Baker
Vice-President .
. ... ...... Harold Nichols
Secretary-Treasurer.
. ... Mary Grace Eames

Editor-in-Chief.
. .. H arvey Ginsberg
Others to be announced
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A Threshold-The Key
( Conti'YI!Ued from Page 41)
generation which has preceded has contributed something, however unconsciously, to the power of the present generation to find and to possess a full life.
The training for leisure is begun very
early in a person's life. It evolves · with
the development of his capacity to find
amusement in his childhood and continues to broaden to include the spirit of
the "gang." These abilities are developed through the association with others
than members of the family circle. However, a person needs and has a right to
ask for the leadership which a home may
exercise in the development of an appreciation for good music, a discriminating
taste in reading, and a respect for manual arts. Without this guidance, the individual can not so easily learn the more
worthwhile leisures as he might with
the experience of the parents upon
which he might build. It is the duty of
the guides of the adolescent to make sure
that each generation goes somewhat
further in this business of making the
most out of life, if our society is to proceed on a constructive climb up the ladder of time. The reason for so much of
the juvenile delinquency, for the frequenting of all the extraneous places of
worthless amusement, is that a good
many of the elders of the present generation either have lost faith in the value
of this art of leisure or did not gain for
themselves from their elders the heritage
of leisure. In any event, it is a _problem
of youth both to plan effectively his vocation, as well as to carve wisely the wards
of the key to his avocation, and to see
that the following generation also be
given a chance to carve a key more
nearly perfect than the key which the
individual of today will have ground.
This, an eternal problem, common both
to the present-day youth and to his elders, can be solved. It will take many
lifetimes for all classes of society to recognize the true place of leisure. The unit
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of society upon whose shoulders rests
the responsibility for solving this problem of the use of leisure is the home.
The school and other educational facilities of the country are, for the most part,
well set up for the business of training
the youth for the vocation which he has
chosen; but it is not primarily the duty
of the school to train the individual for
the full enjoyment of life. For the school
to attempt this work is to regiment the
individual and, to some extent, submerge
the hidden talents which might be developed more wisely for the use of
leisure time. No agency for the public
welfare wishes to assume wholly these
responsibilities, or even should have any
such goal, in a democratic nation as the
one in which we live. Therefore, this duty
lies primarily within the home. In pursuing this task, the parents must make a
sincere effort to ameliorate the conditions of leisure and culture in the home.
"Youth is the threshold; leisure, the
key to open the door." The dine and
dance type of regimented amusement
has not proved itself to be of any lasting
value; it should not be a permanent part
of our culture and tradition. This
means but one thing: it is the duty of the
parents, the adolescent, and the school,
all to work together in guiding the selection of the proper door through which
a youth may pass. However, it is the
primary concern of the home to guide
the grinding of the wards of the key to
the door of leisure.
Did you ever stop to think
That princes and kings
And men that caper in sawdust rings,
And even common folk like you and me
Are builders of eternity.
To each is given a box of tools,
A shapeless mass and a book of rules;
And each must build 'ere life is flown
A stumbling block or a stepping stone.3
!Getchell, Dana King, "Living Most and Serving
Best," The Delta Kappa Gamma Bulletin,
Vol. XIII, Number 2, Winter, 1947, Austin,
Texas, p. 46.
2Ibid., p. 46.
3Source unknown. (It was taught me by a ninth
grade teacher.)
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ORACLE BOARD
(Continued from Page 53)

One of the biggest, and perhaps least appreciated, jobs in the publishing of a
magazine, is the typing of all the material, and part of this space should definitely
be saved to mention Carol Cunningham, Phyllis Pierce, Peggy Katen, Lillian Rogan,
and Elaine Brown, who pounded the keys incessantly with nary a complaint.
However, it is difficult to single out individual efforts, for the success of the
"Oracle" can only be credited to the cooperation and teamwork of the entire
"Oracle" Board of 1946-47 under the experienced direction of Miss Jessie L. Fraser, faculty advisor.

•

COMMERCIAL CLUB
( Contilnued on Pa,ge 79)
During the April meeting the members voted to have club pins. The design
chosen was a combination of feather and scroll with the club initials. Plans were
made for a banquet, in honor of the graduating members, to be held at the Pilot's
Grill.
The members of the Commercial Club express their sincere thanks and appreciation to Mrs. Janice M. Burton, club advisor, for her splendid cooperation in
making this a pleasant and eventful year for the club .

•

CROSS COUNTRY
(Contitnued from Pace 76)
Dual Meet-Bangor "A" squad 32; Maine JV "B" squad 27. K. Rowell, first
Bangor runner, finished first.
Quadrangular Meet-Bangor 27; Lee Academy 47; Ellsworth 76; Blue Hill
157. N. Theriault, first Bangor runner, finished third.
Dual Meet-Bangor 29; Old Town 28. K. Rowell, first Bangor runner, finished
third.
University of Maine Interscholastic-Bangor won fifth place after Old Town,
Portland, Lincoln Academy, Traip Academy. K. Rowell, first Bangor runner, finished eighth.

•

THE DRAMATIC CLUB
(Continued from Page 62)

Horizon," a three-act adaptation of James Hilton's novel. This play centered
around the mysterious lamasary of Shangri-La, the ageless outpost of civilization
amidst the crude Himalaya Mountains. With a few dabs of makeup, the members
of the cast portraying Chinese characters were changed from B. H. S. students to
the almond-eyed denizens of the East. Each member of the club did his best to
make this play the success it was.
The final play of the year was Bangor's entry in the State One Act Play Contest, "The Enchanted Rose," presented on March 24. This production carried the
theme of fantasy still further with the pldt built around the return of ghosts of the
family grandmothers to clear up a tense situation concerning their descendants.
Prior to the contest, the Dramatic Club entertained Corinna High School's play cast
at Pilots' Grill. "The Enchanted Rose," after winning the Eastern Maine Title, went
to Bowdoin on April 5, 1947, to compete for the state championship. This event
marked the close of the season with a record B. H. S. can well be proud of.
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LATIN CLUB
(Continued from Page 68)

members. The next big event on the club's social calendar was a Valentine party
in February. March found the club presenting an assembly program, featuring
Aedile Lois Leonard's modern version of Latin love life with a clever puppet show.
Readings, skits and selections by the club chorus were also enjoyed.
The Latin Club plans to wind up its y ear of culture and fun by an honest-togoodness Roman banquet in June.
Miss Copeland and all of the officers of the club are to be commended on
the fine work they have accomplished this year, and for proving to the blissfully
ignorant (of Latin, of course) that even hvo thousand years ago, the Romans were
having a good time, as Latin students of today can do likewise .

G. I.'s in School
(Continued from P.aue 42)

•

If I Had My Choice
(Continued from Page 40)

In the next place, the curriculum of . and even becoming a politician if I chose.
the college has necessarily been broad- Journalism, radio, medicine, law, reened to answer the needs of the veteran. search, and countless other lines, once
Post-war subjects unheard of before the considered men's work alone, were now
war, are bein.g added. One veteran, act- finding it useful and even advantageous
ing on this fact, applied to Harv-ard, in- to employ women. It was not that women
quiring if there were a course ·in plumb- were neglecting their homes; they were
merely learning to combine business and
ing offered!
There were those who were skeptical family life. They had first learned to do
about the broad opportunities offered this out of necessity in two world wars,
under the G. I. Bill of Rights. They and some were continuing in order to
feared that many veterans would take help their veteran husbands get started
advantage of the monthly allowance again. Business partnerships between
provided, and enter just for its benefits. husband and wife were springing up in
This has not proved to be true. The Bill every line from accounting to aviation.
of Rights has drawn a new type of stu- The Economic and Social Council of the
dent to the American universities. · It United Nations had formed a special
permits a man to enter college whose Commission on the Status of Women for
financial status formerly would not have the sole 'PUrpose of "raising the status of
been sufficient. The present students are women to equality with men in all fields
quieter than the pre-war. There is a very of human enterprise." There was no
strong interest in government. One pro- doubt about it--women had taken their
fessor declared, "Sure, there are plenty place in the world, and I, as a girl, 'just
of radicals-but there's not much ideol- graduating from high school in 1947,
ogy. These men don't want to tear could go on through college and ir.to
everything down; they want to make the public life as far as I had the ambition
and energy to go.
existing system work better."
By the time the bus had arrived to
Will these changes of the type of student, the social life, the attitude of the put an end to my rambling thoughts, my
faculty, the change in curriculum, will mind was made up. 1900 may have been
these changes all last? If they do, then the "good old days" so cherished by my
it means that the true meaning of the two fellow-passengers; but I envied
word "learning" will return to the Amer- them not; for I was lucky enough to be
a girl of 1947.
ican college.
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Women and Their Work
(Continrued f r om Page 44)

been the availability for and the acceptance of women for leadership.
This is the women's hour of destiny.
We must strip away all the veils that
' hide from our sight the tasks that lie before us and face them resolutely and unafraid.
Women fought for the right to vote.
They won this battle but they haven't
followed it through. They do not take
advantage of their voting privilege.
Women should become more politicallyminded, regardless of party.
For lasting peace, the wives of all
nations must get together for a common
understanding. Given the means of com-

munication and personal exchange, the
women of the world will reach a real
and genuine understanding far more satisfactory than men have yet been able
to do.

Work and Thrift
(Continued from Rage 47)

It has been easy to entice young men
to work of late at approximately ninety
dollars a week, because it was supposed
to be "winning the war"; but when you
have seen one of these young men working along with an older man you have
seen something that speaks for hope in
the rising generation after all. Give us
fewer dudes arid more young with a purpose.

CONGRATULA TIONS
to our

GRADUATES
from

Caldwell Sweet Co.
26 Main Street

Bangor, Maine

- 1
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Blake, Barrows, & Brown, Inc.

Douglass Sign Co.
INSURANCE
SURETY BONDS

"Signs of All Kinds"

TRAVEL AGENCY

73 Central Street
4 7 Park Street

Bangor, Maine
Bangor, Maine

MURDOCK'S

Dodge Clothes

"FACTORY TO YOU "

] ewelers - 0 pticians

Bangor, Maine
89 Main Street

Tel. 9426

J.

WARD,

Mgr.

Bangor, Maine
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Compliments

of

WOOD'S
BANGoR's LEADING

Lavoott's Pastry Shop

SHOE FIXERY
66 Harlow Street

96 Harlow St.

Windsor Blk.

Bangor, Maine

Wood is Good for the Sole

Compliments

Harmon Piano Co.

of
STEINWAY

Priest Drug Store

KNABE
STORY & CLARK
LESTER
WURLITZER

136 ExcHANGE STREET

Wurlitzer Orgatron
BANGOR, MAINE
(Opposite Penobscot Hotel)

C. H. BABB & Co.

Mus aphonic
186 Exchange St.

D. D. Terrill Saw Co.

Plumbing - Heating
Air Conditioning

Bangor

Manufacturers of

THE FAMOUS TERRILL SAWS
AND TOOLS

Contractor
124-126 Exchange Street
106 Exchange Street
Bangor, Maine

Bangor

Maine
Tel. 8726
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SKLAR'S

Outer Hammond Street
Opp. Dow Field
DELICATESSEN
AND CREAMERY

We cater to special
Parties and Banquets

STEAKS - CHICKEN - LOBSTER
Bangor, Maine

117 State Street

DIAL 6704
Plenty of Parking Space

FoR ALL SPORTS
Congratulations

IT'S

to

WI~HT'S

Class of '47

Fishing Tackle
Croquet

Miller's Cut Rate Store

Bicycles
Tennis
Softball

WAR SuRPLus Goons
SLEEPING BAGS

210 State Street
Bangor

WIGHT'S SPORTING GOODS
Maine

54 State Street
Bangor, Maine
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The Hincks Coal Co.
l l Central St.

DAKIN'S

Tel. 6478
Headquarters for

Coal - Coke - Oil
SPORT and PHOTOGRAPHIC
Timken Silent Automatic Oil Burners
EQUIPMENT
Heating Contractors
Winkler Stokers
Crossley Shelvador Refrigerators

25 Central Street

Bangor, Maine

Radios and Appliances

School Over . . . Vacation Ahead

Atlantic Restaurant

Be prepared for · the hot
summer

months

ahead.

Your post - war sports
"HOUSE OF QUALITY"

wardrobe is waiting for
you at . . .

'

56 Main Street

Bangor, Maine

'

~·
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ORACLE
DIAL

6843

Post Office Pharmacy

"The Store That Saves You Money"

EVERYBODY'S

STORE

(Waiting Room)
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
Visit Our

CoMPLETE LINE OF
LADIES AND MISSES WEARING APPAREL

145 Main Street

Bangor, Maine

Luncheonette and Cosmetic Department

Open Till Midnight Daily

C. D. Merrifield Co.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Notebooks

Paper

Pencils

Erasers. and Ring Book Fillers

ICE CREAM
"Deliciously Different"

23 Central Street

Bangor, Maine

Dial 3793

J. E. CONEY .

The ORACLE
from the press of

MEATS AND GROCERIES

Furbush-Roberts
108-110 Exchange Street

227 Grove St.

Bangor, Maine

Bangor, Maine
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Webber Motor Company
BANGOR, MAINE

499 HAMMOND STREET

Tel. 5691

BUY WlTTI CONFIDENCE
Buy From People You Know
Buy From Firms That Carry Their Owners Names
Buy From People You See From Day To Day
Be proud always of that diamond or
wedding ring that you have purchased from
reliable jeweler.

If you don't know your

diamonds, be sure you know your jeweler.

BOYD and NOYES
JEWELERS
Loms R. BoYD

SmNEY

Resident Jltianagers

E.

NoYES

/II/ 790S.l£

-

FIIRM£ RE..TTE_

D./I. F. /It! UNJ FoRM

?tfE.TTY PETt.RJ

